
TUE SOWER.

Frances Ridley Iftvetgal.

“I had much seed to now," said one ; “Iplanned 
To fill broad furrows and to catch it spring,

And motor it with care. Hut now the hand
Of Him to whom I sought great sheares to bring 

Is laia upon His laborer, and I wait,
Weak, helpless, at His palace gate.

“Now I have nothing onlg dag bg dug 
Grace to sustain me till the dag is done ;

And some sweet passing glimpses bg the 
Of Him, the altogether Intel g one,

And some strange things to learn, unlearned before,
I hat make the suffering light, if it but teach me more.'1

Yet, from the hush of that secluded room,
forth floated winged steeds of thought and prayer— 

Those, reaching many a d. sert place to bloom,
And pleasant fruit an hundredfold to bear,

Those, wafted heavenward with song and sigh,
To fall again with showers of blessings from on high.
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A Good Second- Weakly Young Hen & Women X>owrd 
Hand Typewriter EEEEs—EHSE Milling Co.

fail, for they need fount Take coil liver oil t No! Their 
poor stomachs rebel. Take emulsionsI No! They are 
equally distasteful. Nothing will effect a cum but Mh 
with Cod Liver (Ml. The oil, rendered pilot a hit- mid 
digest ton, In quickly assimilated, mid Mal'.lno. equal In 
tlon to the oil, and oven surpassing it In energetic act ion upon 
the digestive pDowse*, unite In producing increased weight, 
improved color, and that elasticity and buoyancy which 
herald returning health. Maltine with < od Liver (Mi has a 
remedial value ton times greater than emulsions One of 
England's greatest physicians (Dr. Fothorgill) says : “There 
is no remedy that can take the place of Maltine in cases of 
Debility and Nervous Prostration."

(LIMITED)
Such as we sell from $25. up 

to S50. (according to style and 
model) will very often prove as 
satisfactory as a new machine

Quyon Que.
costing nearly three times as much, 
for the simple reason that when we
rebuild them they are made to do Manufacturers of the following 

brands of Flour :
Patent Hungarian, Strong 

Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

equal to a new machine, all 
live parts being replaced hy 

brand new factory parts. They 
are also guaranteed for one year 
against defective workmanship and 
material. 11 you would like to 
hear more about them a post card 
will bring lull particulars.

Price-List Issued Monthly.

('an bo

of prlco, vis., fl.ou per bottle.
we will Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 

Oatmeal Bran, Short», 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.j-om Sample on receipt of uc. Remit in Postage Stamps, or by Postal Order.

Th, JUItln. Company, 88 Wellington St. Bent, Tnrnnto
THE CANADIAN TVPE-WRITINU CO

I» Adelaide SL, East, Toronto Ont Ottawa Warehouse, 319 Sparks St
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BIRTH
0c'- 27'b lo Mr. and Mr». 

'• nraaer, 40.1 VnmlmrUnd Sr., Cook’s Friend The Karn The Ottawa 
Business College.
Ottawa, Ont.

"A STRONG SCHOOL 
Writ/ A STRONG STAFF 
OF TEACHERS'.

-1ARRIAUES.
At the Manse, St. Elmo, Ont., 

on Oct. ,«th bj the Rev. ||. D. 
Leiti li, \\m. J .MeRue lo Lassie 
Vrquhart, both of Skylv.

At the residence of the bride's 
sister, Mrs. Alfred MeLale, Hol- 
stein, by the Rex. D. !.. Campbell, 
of Uromore, on the 22nd inst.. Mr. 
L.oi,K. ot Droinore, to Miss Jennie 
Gordon of Hoiolein.

On Oct, 28th, 1902, at the home 
ol the bride, by the Rev. G. fol- 
borne Heine, Major J. Jatkson 
Emerson, Sut ion Junction, to 
Elizabeth Isabella Mai g» ret, eldest 
daughter of James Scott.

At St. Andrew's

BAKING
POWDER ÏC .V"U arc I"i-king for a piun

In piano with t 
■ ■■ 1 i-i. »t action, hiomI

ai'peunyire. and groat cat 
durability, In these point* the

the III a■*t tone, 
artisticPositively the most popular in 

the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years Write now Jor our new catalo

gue and get full particulars oj a 
school with a record oj THIRTY- 
SIX years of uninterrupted success.
Students may enter anytime.

W. E. OOWUNO, Principal.

Ornio Hall. 174 Wellington 8t.

Karn is King
Nothing will plcaac 11amore than 

In have >on make eimuirie* about 
the prices, the reliability, and the 
superiority of r.tir Instrument*. 
U «• van satisfy you on every point.

Write for our Catalogue.

NO ALUM.

St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Residential at.d Day School 
for Girls.

Only teachers of the highest Acade
mic and Professional si 1 tiding employed

MRS. GKO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

The D. W. KARN CO. Bishop Strachan Schoolmante. Sher
brooke, yue., on Tuesday Oct., 
Jj,h' 1904, b, I he Rev. Kobl. 
MkL ullough, brother of the bride, 
assisted by the Rev. W'm. Shearer, 
of Sherbrooke, Murdo I*. McLeod lo 
Isabella Mel ullvugh, of Inverness. 
Que.

At St. Andrew's Church, Itrant- 
lord, Ont., on Oct. 21, 1902, by 
•90*. by the Rev. J. S. Scott, 
Jennie J., eldest daughter ol Mr. 
Alex, (iraham, to Alex. I. Garxock, 
0f Ottawa.

At the home of the bride's father, 
on Oct. 22, 1902, by Rev. L. ILa- 
tO« Moose Creek, Wm. A. loi- 
mie of Moose Creek, to Sarah J., 
youngest daughter of Wm. Fvrg- 
uson, all ol Roxborough.

On Oct. 2h, 1902, at the home of 
, - ’'ride's lather, by the Rev. Mr. 

Gollan, Dunvegan, Ont., Katherine 
daughter ol John D. MacLeod, Skye 
Ont., to the Rev. Malcolm Mac
Leod, of Mar.sboro, yue.

At the manse, St. Elmo, Ont., on 
Tuesday, Oct. 28. 1902, by the Rev. 
H. D. Leitcli, Mr Wm. J McRae, 
ot Dunvegan, to Miss Mary Cath
erine Urquhart, daughter ol Mr. 
Donaki Urquhart, Skye.

On O t. 29, 1902, at the residence 
of the brides mother, 45 Victoria 

Wood-dock. Ont., by the 
Dr. McMullen, ol Knox 

Church, Katharine Annie, 
daughter of the late Cornelius Kerr, 
to Henry Cartwright Secord of the 
Ingersoll branch of the Imperial 
Bank of Canada.

LlfllTED.
M imifr*. I'iann*. Reed Organ* 
mol Pipe Organ*.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

FOR GIRLS.
l*rosidont — The laird Bishop of To

Preparation for the 
all Kluineiitary work.

Apply for Valond
MIhrt ACRK8. Lady Prino.

OKtt HICKSON. MA, Universities and

Ottawa Ladies’ 
College.

OTTAI^Ji. SCHOOL John Hillcok 4 Co.
....OP...

Practical 
Science

Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. East

TORONTO
HIGH CLASS COLLEGIATE 

SCHOOL for YOUNG 
LADIES.

Tel 478
Hi.

Tli.- ( ni lege in the Capital of t 
minimi, is unauriNtssed in situation, en
gage* only teacher* ofupproxcd iiiialllt- 
cution, furnishes genial and n-Hiiing 
home Influence, and careful siipcrin- 
leuninee.

Academie : General Matriculation and 
finishing Course*.

Music : ^“1 lie ( anudinii Conservatory

( Idn / t‘ilS , 0,nrMi l’®liiUiig In
KliM'uiion, Physical Culture. Steno

graphy, etc.

Yesentation AddressesT0R0NT0
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
52 King 8t.. East, Toronto.

ESABLISHED 1678 
Afllliated lo the University of Toronto

give* iiisiructiun* in the following de-
parlmenls:

1. -Civil E.\
2. Mining KMiiM.Lin.va,
J. Ml.CII.' NIC At. ANI) KuCCTHICAL Kn- 

UINKKH1NU.
4. - Akchitlcti ItK.
5. —Analytical and Applied Chem-
Special attention i* directed to the 

racilltie* |Hi**c*hvd by the School for 
K1'*1*8' instruction in .Wining Engineer- 
mg. iT.tciictl m.-urucilon Is given in 
Drawing and .'■mrx eying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. CHEMICAL.

JINUKHIMJ. R. A. McCORMiUK
8. Principal.

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St., Ottawa
PHONE 159.

Rev?1’

To
Wc have just 
opened up a
fn di -apply of 
Sunday School 
Book*from 
best English 
publisher*.

2. As*avixu.
3. Milling
4. Steam.
5. MKIltULfHlICAL.
J. K LUT ill CAL.
7. Tkhtimj.
I be Si IkmiI ha* good collection* of

Minerals, I lock* unit Ko**il*. Special 
student* will be received, as well as 
IhoHc taking regular course*. 

tor full information *vc Calender.

DIED.
In Mount Forest, on the 24th 

inM., Anthony Marshall, aged 08 
years, 7 months and 6 days.

At St. Catherines, 
inst., the Rev. D. P.
64 years.

For 35 YearsSchools BELL ORGANSon the 4th 
Niven, aged

Book*se 
guaran on approval. Lowest prices

Have been Favorites for

The William Drysdale & Co. L. B. STEWART, Secy School, Church & Home Use
Publisher*, Bookbinder*, 
Stationer*, Kto. VVe make only hlgh-cla** Organ* and 

Invite invc*tigation a* to their merits.

««€•
Jas Hope & Sons, 232 ST. JAMES ST. . HONTREAL

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barrister*, Solicitor*, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitor* for Ontario Bank,

OpportunitiesStationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

47» Sparks St. 22, 24, 
a6, Elgin tit., Ottax

BELL PIANOS33. 35. 45.

<>11* for ofllce help are 
dally at the olfieo of t he received Aro chosen and recommended by the 

High Urade.eH*"UI1 ** Htrlcl,jr 

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.NIMMO & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
Cornwall, Ont 

James Lkitch.QC., . It. A. Phi no le 
A. C.Camkkon. LLB.St Andrew’s College The Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. UL,

college
Comer of Young and College 8t*

TORONTO.
The sound Iralnin 
school lUMUro* Ml

TORONTO.
iesidenlial 4 Day School for Boys

CLUB FORT WILLIAM... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

GUELPH, ONT.

Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Junior*.

ter-ite autumn tki;m ■»
For informal!...! add re**

mg given by tld* 
oces* to the stud-

Bear in Mind our teacher* are

SAMPLE R001S FOR
COnnERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MANIC,y & ee.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: li.gojper day; single meals So.

J. YOUNGs
The Leading Undertaker 

JS9 YongeSt., Toronto
telephone 679

HKV. D. BRUCH MACDONALD M.A
1'riueipal.

a.
 .
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the parties supporting or opposing the up- you tor the title. I hope I will be a
holding of the constitution. Taking the re- ‘ Good Shepherd's ’ dog to go for the
turns generally, the results favored the party stray sheep and bring them back without

A writer in the New York Observer Gf the constitution. The result is a triumph worrying them.” This is the way a true
gives an account of Christian life and for progressive Japan, although the returns missionary will do—get an advantage
work at Harvard University which in- 8how that the reactionary element is still even out of opposition,
dicates a vigorousness and aggressiveness 
which may not have believed existed 
there.

Note and Comment

very strong,
Appeals made with shovels, hoe, plow 

The Supreme Court of the State of Wash- cultivators, etc., God answers with vege-
ington has decided that a Japanese cannot tables and corn. We have no sympathy

A woman of sixty six has been convict- become a citizen of the United States, with any kind of expectations built upon
ed of witchcraft in Pennsylvania,—that is, jhjg p0jnr came Up jn the matter of admis- absolute faith. That is like this, God says,
of defrauding persons by “ necromancy 8jon of a your g Japanese lawyer to the bar “1 shall not want,” therefore 1 can lazy
and false pretences.” She will not. how- of the State, the law making citizenship a around all summer and expect a full larder
ever, be either burned at «-take or boiled qualification for admission A similar de- in the fall. Devil wanted Jesus to cast
alive. daion was recently made by Judge Carter, himself down from the pinnacle of the tern-

pie on the same principle, “Faith without 
work (means used), is dead therefor Chris
tian Science is false.—The Midland.

.

of Chicago.
The Zenana Bible and Medical Mission

has just issued the Zenana for 1902. It ;H stated that eight hundred Pres-
is handsomely bound and beautifully bvterian churches in the United States
illustrated, and gives interesting par- are without pastors, says the R ligio'is
ticulars of the mission's useful and intelligencer. It is also said that there
successful work. are more than eight hundred Presbyterian

ministers waiting to be called to churches.
The old historic church of Craigdam, ought to be possible to get the un- 

Aberdeenshire, of which the Rev. D K. employed preachers and the unoccupied 
Auchterlonie is minister, inters upon its pulpits together. And the same in other 
150th. year next month, and Ter-jubilee denominations 
services are to be held on Wednesday,
5th, and Sabbath, 9th November.

A correspondent of the United Presby
terian (Pittsburg) writes : “The Church 
Hymnary ” has not found so great favor 
in the ancient churches of our faith and 
worship in the Biitish Isles after all. Ac
cording to the latest official returns, in 
the iboô congregations of the old Kirk of 
Scotland, omy 570, just about one-third, 
are reported as using this latest compila
tion of Presbyterian (?) songs, while in 
the Presbyterian church in Ireland, the 
proportion of congregations using the 
book in any of their services is much 
smaller, only 167 out of nearly 700 
organizations having adopted it, and 
some of these only to a very limited 
degree.

Dr. Guinness Rogers has made the 
name of Grafton Square Church, Clrpham, 
a household word in Congregational 
circles. He began his historic pastorate 
there in 1865, on leaving Newcastle on 
Tyne, and closed it in 1900. His suc
cessor is the Rev. E W Lewis, who was 
trained at Lancashire College, and he has
inaugurated his nr .istry by having the Great changes have been made in Bil- 
church premises unovated and a new mora| (Castle since Queen Victoria was last 
organ erected at the cost of £2000. Dr. jn resjdt.nce there. All the principal recep- 
Ropers is still engaged in preaching every |jon.rooms have been redecorated and up

holstered with handsome brocades. The 
drawing room of the “old” Barmoral was of 

In reading In Memoriam it is difficult the most typical early Victorian description, 
to realize, says F.B Myers, that the book hung with white paper patterned in gold, 
was written by a voung man, some half and upholstered in the Balmoral tartan de
century ago ; so little is there in all its signed by the Prince Consort. This tartan 
rnnge of thought and emotion, which the grtv with red stripes, appeared everywhere 
newest science can condemn or the truest jn tne castle even the late Queen’s bedroom 
religion find lacking So sound an instinct being hung with it, and was worn by the 
has led the poet to dwell on the core of gillies on the Royal estate. The bedroom 
religion—namely, the survival of human 0f Queen Victoria, in which are a number 
love and human virtue—so genuine a of small photographs of members of the 
candour has withheld him from insisting Royal Family, is left as it was at the time of 
too positively on his own hopeful belief, her death, but everywhere else a régulai 

------------ transformation has been effected.

The China Inland Mission has opened 
offices for the United States in thenew

Withers|>oon Building, Philadelphia. The 
offices in Toronto ar? to be maintained, as 
representing the work in Canada. A mis
sionary home has also been opened in Nor
ristown, Pa.

According to the annual report, just is
sued, of the Commissioner of Education at 
Washington there were 17.299,230 pupils 
enrolled in public and private schools in the 
United States in the year ended 30th June, 
1902, an increase of 278,520 pupils over the 
preceding year.

The London Mail says it understands that 
the government will next week ask parlia
ment to vote a grant of $10,000,000 for the 
benefit of those residents of the Transvaal 
who remained loyal to Great Britain during 
the war in South Africa, in addition to the 
$15,000,000 granted under the peace treaty.

Sunday.

John Alexander Dowie evidently does not 
despise thh day of small things, remarks 
the Lutheran Observer, in spite of his claim
that he is worth in his own right over $23,- R°yal Infirmary from injuries received when The Ottawa Free Press suggests that per- 
000,000 A sweeping appeal for funds he was assaulted recently. Mr Kensit had haps the Christian Scientists might be in-
dated at Zion City, October 8th, has been addressed a meeting at B t ken head in fur duveri to real the Doukhobors by “absent
addressed to every member and officer and therance of the views of the "Wycliffe treatment.” The people of Yorkton will
many friends of his church : “Anyone Preachers,” and when he was leaving he w 1, duuinUss wish lur “absent” patients as well 
having $5 to loan will please communicate struck on the head with a < hisel. D * e.w<l 3s ii>r “.disent” treatment In order to im- 
with John Alexander Dowie, general over- was identified with church work from his pri ve the service at the insane asylum and 
seer of the Christian Catholic Church. Th>* youth, and created scenes in many churches to promote the comfort of the unfortunate 
•fiver’ will be gladly received, and its owner while protesting against what he regarded as piiients, the Ontario provincial secretary has 
will be promised 6 per cent, interest on his ritualistic practices in the Church ul Eng- instituted an improved course of training lor 
investment.” The appeal for five-dollar land. attendants. The new course which is at
loans is rather remarkable from the second ------------ present in the nature of an experiment, pro-
“Elijah" who gathers to himself the tithes More than a thousand vessels pass vides for the instruction of asylum attendants 
of all his dupes. It is astonishing how every year through the Welland Canal, in treatment of patients, similar to that re- 
much men put up with when once they For thirty-four years Rev. Thomas Bone ceived by hospital nurses. Attendants en- 
have made up their minds to be deceived, has been a missionary to the sailors on tering on the course will be required to un-

------------ these ships One day a rough sailo» said deruke to remain at the institution until
Japan has just had a general election in to him : “ Go along, you dog !” Quick they graduate and will be granted a diploma

which the opposing candidates represented as a flash came the answer : “ 1 thank after two years of lectures and training.

Mr. John Kensit has died in Liverpool
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geoeoeoooooeooeooeeeeeeeoeeoeeooooeeeeo
n rl'|i z> ff _ 9 If needs only the most cursory glance over
0 1 \/Ulv[ llOUr. 2 the columns of the daily press lo see that all

eeoaaaaaeaooaooeoeoeooeeeoeeoeeeeoaeeoo di*intii„iy dmin»B .Rents,',.., J-r s**« -r• • », 190, , Judge* , : 7-16. 1 us the Kurd, through the punishment uf ln Ml activity, and strenuously engaged in
Golimn Taxi I'-. io7 : ii>. They vrv unn, “fold. would teach us that II their beneficent work. And I think we may

!ÜÜ ’"hte, and heiamib ihem an l'tl ihmg and bitter to forsake toe Lord. congratulate ourselves in Canada, and in
ihtresHs ‘‘SoriTm follow-* vrong, this city of Toronto, that all such work re—

And the people served the Lord all the On ‘ on" m"‘,ws.‘""K ’ ceivea so large a measure of recognition and
days of Joshua and . of the elders who U hl,I ' '1 ' ' sympathetic consideration at the hands of
had seen, v. 7. The r meiulrranre of (iod's ihe I - we.nl oul’ lhe hand of the press, taking the word in ils widest
goodness to us in the g.lts oi H™ bounty Their", „i..# 11 a8lmst lhc f,,r evil, v. 15. We venture the remark that, in no country
and especially in the gilt of |e-us Christ’ The h it i'C ,a? ™° ,bcir Cnemy. either in the old world or the new, does this
will keep us steadfast in our allegiance tJ that* He i«7," fmK"iten state of things more largely prevail lhan in
linn fhe experience of the Christian is and Hi, ■■ F'’51, a4 : '9). our own Dominion. It would be an endless
rns strongest shield against unbelief. No another ” 1 8 ' 8 „ 1,11 not K‘vv task to mention all lhe forms of activity
one else has ever been to him what lesus is hm.t ,k i 4 ■ ' liecause of this the which the agencies referred to assume. It is
or done to him what Jesus has done ; and If e, r-k “’aS asalnst tbein f"r evil, interesting and inspiring 10 note some of

may as well attempt to persuade a man v... / c 2 Chrnn. 15: 2.) The great them front week 10 week,
at noonday that the sun is not shining over- tha °toe" s*nCS “et,lnK|>r said' “I perceive Taking into consideration all that it im-
head, as seek to shake the Christian’s con- stionitest hon'd,,,!!. « * u' "n ,heu'"le of lhe p|le"' kw. "f u< lh‘se forces al work are 
fidencc in lhe Lord. " Dai talions. Human history and of mure importance than that which has for

And Joshua---- the servant of the I ird '"aTI'i!? give this the lie. its object the presetvalion of the Christian
died, v. 8. |t should he our commuai aim hr,I sa'd' ond as 'he Lord Sabbath as a day sacred to rest from com
'o finish the work God has givm us 10 do ri„,ni „ ,,unl1’ lllc"1' v- '5 When God mon labor, to social worship and religious
We may have no shining talents like Joshua will I,',!, !"uans what.Hf .•***; and He instruction. The lord’s Day Alliance which
and we may occupy no place in the eallcrv hr. .h, Î* ‘ 1 ?a5s , <,,wl 15 who has these ol.jects for its distinctive work, has
of the earth's great ones ; but if we he oniv r;,„l Ito „C ,vt "en lhe Prui"'«s of been, during lhe last year or two, making
"the servants of ihe Lord,” we shall hear cmn,.x ./I’V" rJ;|,L'l"ai,cc- and :h= threat marked progress. Its annual convention is 
the Master say, •’Well done, good and faith- tenev “v,'b war,? from impeni- to he held on Thursday and Friday of this
ful servant.” This will make lift -a F/df'r'V.r -to M"h lhe l'ord' ”T,k' The public meeting will be held on
Ide, whether it have “length of days" or u-h.i h, , ,, 1lle.llurn no'. •*« will Thursday evening in the laivis street Bap
not ’ V sw,,'d j, !!” halh hent his how, and list church, when a report, fully expected to

And the children of Israel... .served threstenln. u l ‘ 7 ! ‘i’■ The,e'* ,he •*,an encouraging one, will be presented, in
Baalim, v. 11. They forgot God and turned h now 8 “ ke y,'ur chu“*> a»d make which the policy and plans for work will be
unto idols. The human heart will have * _ determined and officers for the ensuing year
some object of worship. Doubtless the wor- Re flood v a elected It is fully expected that the meet-
ship of “other Gods” was strange 10 the “ Where You Are. ing will be large and influential ; several
Israelites at fitsi, yet it was no doubt with It was a n.iuoht d tpeakns will give addresses, but the princi-
them as the poet has sa,d : li„L natden partlv cm h , T‘,0'1 " 8 ff!wi" bc *inn by «**• J- Edgar Hill,

"Viee is » monster Of ,0 frightful mien, snt, too, perhaps—who know !?—who'Tas 1* ’ ."«.Montreal. President of the Quebec
A, to be hated needs hut to he- „e„ ; approached hv a aen,le i to t.k W Provincial Lord's Day Alliance, who has

........... • totellher'huwtoho", d Th1n',ff'r Proved himself an able leader in his own
' “ """ fly. then embrace." heaven ” 8“od 81,1 and lo Provincc of the defenders of the Christian

f 11 " o'' k E'fttuok the l.ord G id. . and “j w .. ,. , . . Sabbath. It is hoped that means may be
followed other gods, v. 1There is great h,J„n " ,, 8 d k’lrl ani1 «° to forthcoming to warrant a forward steu in the
danger in making intimate friendships with JU.pest "'l'w'àm ! Ï re,Mondtd sm''11 appointment of a secretary to demie his
U0 .','-- hT”’-fash,m*’ nou h5!,;„ay wh, $,rl llu,‘81,011 w;hn'e->»,,he 15

of vice, i s selfish pleasures. I he church in There mini,, h l !, ., . , ol the society in Ontario, thus leaving the
the world has been compared to the Gulf ulance in"hc r.-pï *" hut" d™,ldirable P61" GL'ncral Secretary free to devote his whole 
St esm, a warm stream flowing through a sound wi-dnm a !o' The ftm "a', T"e •""= and vlTort to work in the Dominion at 
cold ocean ; icebergs ,n ,t indeed, and ttself we are ,s whm to! d m 8 *"?d where hr8e- On Friday two sessions will be held 
not so warm as it should be, but lar warmer anj „h „ WL. . ‘ n^ds u.f us f,'r the consideration of such matters as may
than the chrli waters th'ough whui", flows, not people who are readJ i"!"6 !” ',S bu •""“«ht b, fore lhe convention in to!
and bnngmg a warm climate to American but icu .lc who a ! r. a tV , * t"nslaltd. report to be submitted by the office bearers 
and European shores, which would be almost affaistothis life on c°ndu,t the or other delegates of whom it is expected a
barren and uninhabitable without it. „„ „* i k 8 lC°"' /’as,S| ,-ho larK” numb« «-"1 be present,
v !hkCy r,'Vcd 11;-1 and Ashtaroth, tTy! an«”u*Tt>o« À ab ,Thal -'rangement hy which it i, impos-
L»' 1 !îe Sco,ch lady was not far go^to heaven" arc st-IHnm fkt n eBOkU|,h t0 8lll,le for ,he same person to be in two or
astray, when she said that most of those mikiny a little* h, the ones who are three different places at the same time has
found backsliding had not gone very far for- ,h‘cv a?e. ab°Ul lhc'“ wllc,e bven fclt lbis Past *cek to be a great hard-
war lhe top that spins last stands firm ; i't ,s nol K,,jn„ , . . sl,'l) philanthropic and church going peo-
when it goes slowly it falls to the ground, anylll wh rh ' K y V° S/ng w,th ,he P!* On Thursday evening General Booth
Yet we need ever to remember the words of hnng our rok-T'Into'‘ 'ha“‘ e'nS r°'!,dy 1° °f ,he Saival1"" ArLy arttved in the city, and
the inspired writer of the Epistle to the ZmdT k. “'°"y w,lh ,hc on Friday morning Lady Henry Somerset
Hebrews, “lake heed, brethren, lest there nnd f,m i ' ere 1 not w|ngs that we The former was met at the station bv s force 
be in anv of you sr evil heart of unbelief, in inR hands S U“y ecl'lrue hcarl*' and "ill- of his soldiers male and female, one thou- 
deparung from the living God," Hcb. 3 t .... . . sand strong, who welcomed him with bands

, Ilk, 6 . .Ki,*°tod.Cn0,Ugh for beaven "ill of music playing, banners (lying, and a torch
And the anger o' e Lord was hot against „ are 01 'ISl-.lr 11 onl)' we Lan learn to be bght procession which conducted him to the

hrael ,. ,4 T. Lord is angry with the *ood enou8b ,or ear,b muntcipal buildings, where, on behalf of the
wicked every day. He, the Holy One, The electrician rannnt ch.„,« . , citizens of Toronto he was again given an ol-
could not be otherwise. Yet His anger is with electricity while a smole rhr, h"1" b°dy and '“"s' t ordial reception hythe May-
lo°v, the,.an8cr °(.a ,yr’,n'' bul 'he anger of you w„h the ground a.,d I rjak, to?""" ^ °' ‘bC C'ly C"UnCil' °n :Vriday nmrn'
love. Because He loves us, He is angry pkteness of voue "k m*- ‘-ady Somerset, the Prestdenl ofthe

ness, and glory will come, filling 
—F. B. Meyer.

Our Toronto Letter.

sense.

And he delivered them into the hands of 
spoilers, v. 14. There can be no sin without 
evil consequences. "Whatsoever

convention in the spa- 
clous schoolroom of the Metropolitan Metho- 

your soul, dtst church. They both delivered addresses 
on Friday evening, the General in Massey

'
I
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Hall and Lady Somerset in the Metropolitan 
Methodic c irch ; n 1 w'ee shall w.' go, 
to Massey Hail or the Metrojio itan churrh ? 
Which shall it be, the General of the Salva
tion Army or the n *ble lady, the Pie-ident of 
the world wide WC.TU. ? were the ques
tions which had to be faced, and the answer 
to which, made it a hardship th t one ould 
not be in two different places at one and 
the same moment. The Metropolitan 
church, holding from two thousand five 
hundred to three thousand people, 
ly inadequate to hold all who crowded to 
hear laidy Somerset, and shew their sym
pathy with the work ol the W.C.T.U. Her 
addrets, both to the delegates who welcomed 
her, and to the crowded audience at the 
Metropolitan church, spoken with the grace, 
refinement and simplicity in tone and man
ner of a cultured, English, Christian lady, 
was most encouraging and inspiring to 
Canadian women working in all the depart
ments of W. C. T. U’s beneficent effort, 
and pathetic in the strong contrast of the 
prevalence of intemperance with its accom
panying vices and the difficulty of this work 
in England as compared with Canada. The 
whole work of the W.C.T.U. in ihis country, 
as it passed under review in the meeting of 
the Ontario branch of the Dominion

Û o
o o

oc
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Bunyan. in his “ Pilgrim’s Progress,” saw 
in his dream that just as Christisn came up 
with the cross his burden got loose on his 
shoulders, and fell off his back, and began to 
tumble, and kept on till it came to the 
mouth of the sepulchre, where it fell in, and 
he saw it no more. That is what m y 
happen to all our sorrow»,—swallowed up in 
Christ's tomb.

“ For Me.”
Topics for Nov. 16th.

Isa. 53 : 6 ; Luke 22 : 19 20 ; Rum. 5 : 6-8 J 
1 John 3 : 16.

Hints on Topic.
A father, who had just returned from a 

long journey, was showing the vaiious gills 
he had brought for the different members of 
the family. There were many handsome 
presents fir the older ones, but the little girl 
took no interest "in them. At last came a

was utter

For Daily Reading.
Mon., Nov. 10.—Healed by Hit stripes.

1 Pet. 2 : 11-25
Tues, Nov. 11.—“ Broken for

small gift which the lather put in her own 
hand. It had only a fraction of the value 
of the other presents, but it was far more 
precious in her sigh: because she could say, 
“ This is fur me."

u. "
or. 12 : 23-28

Wed., Nov. 12. “ Our justification "
Rom. 4 : 16-25

Thurs. Nov. 13.—“ Propitiation lor our sins."
John 4:7-11Some time ago a woe man suggested that 

those who would m ike Christ's love tin n 
real to themselves should take the sixteenth 
verse of the third chapter of John and write 
it out in this way 
world that He gave His only hr g tten Sun 
that I. John Smith, should be saved”—in
setting his own name.

At any rate, in some way or other, this is 
what we must do—we must write after the 
story of the Christ, “ For me ” Only after 
we have done this can we come to write 
after it the words, “ For the world.”

It is a good thing to read the f ur Gospels 
in this way. First, the Bethlehem story : 
“ He came to the manger birth for me— 
John Smith.” Then the temptation 
wnh-tood the evil one fur me—John Smith ” 
Then the rej ction at Nazareth : “ He be
came an 1 utcast for me- J hn Smith ” 
Then the Sermon on the M°unt : “ He 
spuke these words for me—John Smith.” 
And so through all the wonderful, sad, 
happy record.

It is all for me. It is all for you. If you 
were the only person in the world, it would 
still lie for you, just as lull, just as glorious. 
Ah, shall we not accept such a Redeemer ? 
Shall we
Shall we not love Him and serve Him for-

Fri. Nov. 14.—Cleansed by Christ.
Kph. 5 : 25-32

Nov. 15.—“As I have loved you."
1 15: 12-18

Sun., Nov. 16.— Toftir. “ For me.'' Isa. 57 ,- 
ft; Luke jj : /r>, jo ; Rum. 5.- ft-S; 1 John
J •• /».

“ God so loved the

organization, is in a must encouraging and 
floutishing condition ; and it will not be for 
any want of eff >rt on the part of the women 
of this organization if Dec. 4th does not 
shew a good majority for prohibition.

The meeting in Massey Hall was large, 
though not packed, as it would have been 
but for l.ady S internet's being held at the 
same hour on the same evening. It was 
presided over by the Hon. Geo. \V. Russ, 
LL 1)., and on the platform was a large array 
of clergymen of all denominations and repre
sentative men in all the public walks of life. 
The Salvation Army uniform was, naturally, 
much in evidence, and a great body of the 
general public was present. As the whole 
scene nut the eye, one could not but con
trast the present with the past, when the 
Salvation Army was an object of contempt, 
the butt of ridicule, and its members hunted 
and persecuted. The General's address was 
on “The Past, Present and Future of the 
Salvation Army.” The mam features of the 
Army's work are now well known to all and 
do not need to he dwelt upon. The address 
was largely autobiographical, and rightly so, 
for seldom, never certainly since the days of 
John Wesley, has the spirit and the work of 
a great organization been so comprised 
within the life and represented by the work 
of one man. We have all read of it, and 
know it more or less, but when the story is 
told with such graphic power, such skill, and 
marvellous energy as the General, now in 
his seventy fourth year, displayed, it takes on 
new interest, and calls forth yet more admir
ation and wonder. God bless and prosper 
the Salvation Army !

Poor Sermons.

There are poor preachers and there are 
poor sermons, hut the poor hearers ou'numb
er them far. The reverent hearer may find 
in most sermons something to help and en
courage him. There was an old deacon 
who was a good hearer, and there came to 
him a friend who was not. The friend was 
loud in his comolaint against their common 
pastor. The sermons were poor and full of 
mi; takes and blunders ; he could get no 
spiritual food from them, and there must be 
at once a change of pastor. The deacon 
took his irate visitor out to the stable where 
stood old Topsy, the deacon's cow. The 
deacon quietly placed some hay before her, 
and Topsy proceeded at once to munch her 
food with every sign of contentment possible 
to bovine existence. For full five minutes 
the deacon stood and watched the cow, and 
his etiest stood waiting impatiently to know 
whether or not the deacon would join him 
in his efforts to secure a new pastor. At 
last the old man broke the silence : ‘‘Don’t 
you know as much as my cow ?” he said. 
“She does not like thistles or burdock, and 
there are plenty in the hay, but she simply 
noses them aside and goes on eating her 
hay. If you find thistles in the sermon, 
don’t eat them ; but I find lots of good 
hay.” The visitor understood, and never 
forgot ; and if in after years he felt tempted 
to find fault with his minister he checked 
himself with a smile and the question : 
‘ Don’t you know as much as my cow ?” 
— Zion's Herald.

“He

not confess Him before men ?

I Suggestive Though* on Topic.
Christ’s work for us did not end with His 

ascension ; every nvmient He is ordering 
our lives, giving us needed help, 
personal relation between us may grow 
closer every day.

The

“ The life of Christianity,” s.iid Luther, 
“ consists in possessive pronouns.” It is 
one thing to say, “Christ is a Saviour”; it 
is quilt another to say, •* He is my Saviour 
and my Lord.”

It is net receiving the a*om nient to un- 
dirstand il. If that were so, we never 
could receive it. because we never can un
derstand it. Receiving the atonement is 
receiving Christ — His love. His mercy, His 
j iy. His c rmmandmenls—into our lives. 
When we have done that we shall under
stand the atonement.

HEAD 
BACK 
LEGS

Ache all over. Throat sore, Eyes 
and Nose running, slight cough 
with chills ; this is La Grippe.

ACHE USE THE GENUINE t .

MURRAY & 
LANMAN’S

Mè Water"Painkiller The cross of Christ is still in the world, 
as Christ's love shows itself in the lives of 
Ills followers. As Whittier sung 

Wherever through the ages rise 
The altars of self-sacrifiée,
Where love its aims lias opened wide 
Or man lor m 111 has calmly died,
1 see me same white wings outspread 
That hovered o'er the Master’s head.

1
taken in hot water, swe etened, be
fore going to Led, will break it up ; 
if taken in time. El
There »* -uily en* Painkiller ."PERRY OAVIS'*' L|

THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME" 
For the Handkerchief, 

Toii.t and bath.
. . . PEF'JSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I
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rich refreshing rays on the grand
est tree and the meanest plant, 
the common air ministers to the lowly 
peasant as Neil as to the proud prince, 
the same ',ord is rich unto all who call 
upon Him. “ I am poor and needy but 
the Lord th.nketh upon me." Two closely 
related facts, the poverty of man and the 
thoughtfulness of God.

II. The inwardness of the experience.
It is not in the realm ot the senses, it 

does not merely play upon the surface, it 
is a power working upon the inmost life 
controlling the very centre of thought 
and feeling. The ceremonialism of the 
ritualist ind the argumentation of the 
rationalist are small and insufficient, they 
are only parts of the living whole This 
life must manifest itself in many ways, 
but this working of God, this divine pro 
cess is the hidden source, the secret spring 
of noblest life. Now when so much is 
said about the social side of religion, and 

branded as

Olin Goi^tribillons.

For Dominion I’hihmvtkkian.

The Power and Promise of Christian
Experience.

BV REV. W. ti JORDAN, D. D.

(Phil. 1:0.)
This is an age cf criticism and controversy. 

Intelligent men are stirred by an eager ques
tioning spirit which investigates the founda
tions of every accepted belief. Everywhere 
we hear the din of debate and the noise of 
conflict. The most sacred subjects are 
handled with fearless freedom, the oldest 
beliefs are pushed aside to make way for the 
newest theories, the conceptions ol God 
which have been cherished for centuiies are 
sometimes ridiculed as the lingering remnants 
of a foolish superstition, creeds and definite 
statements of faith are denounced as tending 
rather to fetter the intellect than inspire the 
heart.

While there is probably less of coarse 
vulgar infidelity and thoughtful men cherish 
a respect for religion, at the same time as a 
distrust of dogma, the spirit of bold restless 
discussion seeks to manifest its presence in 
all quarters within or without the church. 
At times the very fierceness of the conflict 
produces weariness and begets a longing for 
some final external authority but that is only 
a passing phase, a temporary lull in the 
everlasting battle. The greatest diffi. ulty to 
devout people is caused by the action of the 
critical spirit within the church as it subjects 
the ancient documents to severe examination 
and propounds revolutionary views concern
ing the history of our religion. Some 
regard this activity as a sign ot health ; 
others treat it as a symptom of disease. At 
present we cannot debate this issue but must 
simply emphasise the feeling of uncertainly 
that is begotten in the minds of men who 
make no pretension to critical sharpness or 
philosophic culture. They lose confidence 
in religion and think that it is impossible 10 
be confident regarding anything spiritual, 
'flic clouds of dust which rise from scenes 
of theological strife cause some to lose their 
way and to doubt whether there is any reli
able pathway. When we drift into this 
irritating uncertainty, a confident tone in 
others seems to be intolerable dogm itism.

And yet it remains true that in relation to 
vital matters, uncertainty is a weakness and 
confidence gives strength. We are not led 
by doubts and difficulties but by truths that 
we see clearly and love intensely. A nun 
can only be calm, strong and ii fltiemial in 
proportion as he possesses truih upon which 
he can rest in patient hojie. There is no 
faltering hcsisiuncy in the apostle's tone. 
These words ut'ered in the face cf Jewish 
tradition and Greek speculation come with 
true originality and tremendous powt?, 
“Being confident of this wry thing that 11 
which hath begun a good w..ik in y 11 will 
perform it unto the d y ol J* »us Clms'.'* 
The speaker is not dealing uinctly wr.h 
historic facts or intellectual conceptions but 
with spiritual experience. He asserts strongly 
the fact of real intercourse between God and 
man. This specific work of God within the 
soul is to kirn the highest manifestai ion of 
the divine.

There in nothing that we nt ed to real.zc 
rn-r" 1* the stress of conflict than this, the
rvuiit) ■ f r-Vgi* I I

of pure communion between man and God. 
Different scientific iheories as to the nature 
of light do not lead us to doub. the existence 
of the sun, different opinions as to the 
methods of cultivation do not hinder us from 
enjoying the fruits of the earth ; >n the same 
way we ought to see that important as they 
are, many of these intellectual discussions 
do not touch the central fact of redemption. 
While we see many things through a glass 
darkly, we may be sure of this, that God 
worketh in us and that by the power ol his 
love manifest in Jesus we are delivered from 
the dominion of prejudice and passion.

Intellectual activity is essential to the 
health ol the Chris.ian church, the truth will 
survive the ordeal ol the fiercest discussion. 
But mere argument and speculation separ
ated from faith and devotion are full of 
danger for the individual man. The man 
who possesses the religious life which 
quickens all his power of thought, feeling 
and will is also the man best fitted to free
dom in til forms of investigation. Con
fident faith must not lie confounded with 
narrow dogmatism, boih t e narrowness and 
the dogmatism are signs rather of scepticism, 
or of a half faith that is ill at ease.

1. This experience is divine in its

The truth which Paul declares here he 
repeats in the next chapter where he tells 
us that it is God that workeih in us. 
Thus he claims a divine origin for the ex
perience ot the humblest soul; he says 
that our religion.» life is a spark from the 
heavenly fire, our devotion is the result of 
a wondrous inspiration. By Christian 
experience we mean the struggles with 
sin, the longings after purity, the feeling 
of calm confidence in God, the personal 
attachment to the Lord Jesus. These 
are the marks of true discipleship, they 
are not the fancies of fanatics, they are 
not the morbid production of an over
heated imagination, they come to us from 
the eternal God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ. The believer knows that his life 
is changed and g orified by the vision of 
the Christ. Those who laugh at this ex
perience as an unreal thing, as feeble 
mysticism which will not stand the 
searching light of science, simply show 
the -hallowness of a scepticism which 
seeks to ignore one of the mightiest 
powers that the world has ever known. 
All the great prophet- and apostles, leaders 
ami heroes, claim that their power to 
face a hard unbelieving world comes from 
the indwelling spirit ol God. If we could 
imagine the history of man to be bereft 
of all thaï has been created by the fire of 
religious enthusiasm and by the inspira
tion of Christian hope it would present a 
very dismal picture Only that which 
conies from God can lift men heavenward ; 
human selfishness, mean and sordid, must 
giav.tate towards hell.

It is enough to believe that God has 
inspired angels and sent them with mess
ages of peace 10 men, that He put burn 
ing words in the mouths of prophets, that 
He has revealed the highest truth through 
the medium ot his Son; we must cherish a 
living faith in thy present dispensation vf 
the Holy Spirit, Why should we 
t,; The kgn rXin it#

“ the saving of the soul *’ is 
spiritual selfishness, we must remember 
the mysiic experience. He who is to 
bring religion to bear on social problems 
must solve the personal problem and 
learn the meaning of reconciliation to God 
through Christ.

Food must be received and assimilated 
in order to be transformed into flesh and 
blood ; new knowledge must blend and 
harmonize with the whole life of the 
mind ; so the power of love must work 
through the hidden nature before it can 
show its print in Christian character. The 
spreading branches of the lofty tree are 
dependent on the healthy roots which run 
widely underntath the soil, and so con
tinuity of obedience, of consistency of out
ward action can only come from living 
influences that work from within.

III. This experience may seem small 
in its beginnings.

God gives us the beginning of the 
mighty river in the slender stream that 
comes rippling down the mountain side. 
He has hidden the gigantic oak in the 
tiny acorn, and He can bring a noble in
fluential life out ol a single fruitful moment 
of heavenward desire. The beginning 
may be quiet and unobserved but the 
work is steady and reliable. We cannot 
tell when God first begins to work in our 
hearts, we cannot look back and say on 
such a day God first began to bless us. 
We may chronicle the time when we first 
became conscious of divine ministry, when 
we first listened with heedful attenti 
the heavenly voice. There is no need for 
us to be anxious because our experience 
has not been of a startling, sensational 
character. Paul. Augustine, Luther, 
Bunyan, and many others can tell of 
masterful visions and clear conversion but 
they would be the last to demand that the 
Spirit should work always in the same 
way. The light of heaven may come in
to human life in various ways, sometimes 
it bursts through the stormy darkness 
and shows sensational signs ; at oth r 
times appears with ostentatious gentle
ness. The important thing is not the 
mode but the reality. Our dissatisfaction 
with self, our longing after forgiveness, 
our desire for purity and peace These 
beginnings of life are divinely inspired, 
they have in them the promise of per
fection and heaven A conversion that is 
abrupt and decided is still only a beginn
ing ; hope for our future not admiration 
for oor pa»t is always the proper attitude. 
G?t1 I» rear rilling us V: .va.il, -»h4 w#

g-5
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After Work or Exercisemust be co-workers with Him. even raising the dead, at a meeting the
IV. Through real progress this ex- other day at the Bethel Mission Hall in 

perience will reach a glorious completion. Peckham road These meetings were 
Paul's confidence is firmly fixed in the called, it seems, in protest against the 

living fatherly God, there is no failure or memorandum recently issued by General 
fickleness with Him The beginning. Booth to the t Beers of the Salvation 
small as it is gives the proof of Army, in which “ Divine healing pre - 
the divine purpose and the pledge of vie- tentions were condemned. Mr Johnson 
tory. The sympathetic eye of the Saviour and some ol the more extreme of the 

the ideal in each life while it is still Bethel congregation resented 
an unfulfilled prophecy It is good tint criticisms, and Mr. Johnson, 
there are quick movements of the will, address the other evening, made an 
mighty impulses of the Spirit when the emphatic tilt at the General, 
soul seems to leap from the bondage of God,” he said, “ in His Word says 
habit and face grander possibilities, hut the prayer of faith shall s-ve the sick,
there must als«> be calm continuous Boo h says it is not true. Who is right
growth, increasing receptiveness to the —God or Booth ?” for Christ those who are of the Church,
power of God. ‘‘Being saved" is a New He maintained that sickness, evil, de ,hat every member of the Church becomes 
Testament phrase that should have a cor- fo mity, and premature death was not the a seeker *0f sou|w. Every preacher must
responding experience in our life. Sal- work of God, but of the devil ; and he ^ a pastor as well : each Christian a
vation is not simply to receive forgiveness claimed that in a ver; small hall he had seekvr after those without. The use of
and wait in rapturous expectation of hea- cured all manner of men who had been socja| prestige, friendly persuasion, wise
ven, it is a living process advancing con- given up by the hospitals as incurable. Uct i() influencing the one nearest us, will
stantly to higher, nobler stages It is He spoke of Dr. Dowie’s work it» support g0 far further than aught else, in winn-
consecration to high aims and strenuous of his contentions, »nd said in Mel- jng to the Church those who are without,
endeavors; it is social service as well as bourne he had seen Dr. Dowie raise a
solitary worship. woman

The great architect will not leave the the same 
building until the top-stone is brought on 
with rejoicing, the captain of our salva
tion will lead us at last into the streets of

A

tu n- mill give* tl:e IkhIj a feeling of Comfort and
strength.
Don't take the weak, watery witch hazel 

prepnratlona represented to be “the »»mj 
a»'' Pond's Extract, which easily sour and 
generally contain “wood alcohol," a deadly 
poison.

in his

from the dead. He had also in Michigan Presbyterian : A Roman pro
place seen si^ht given to the verb couples sunlight and salt together as

blind, hearing to the deaf and speech to |^e lwo things which keep the world alive
the dumb and sweet. There is a good thought

Mr Johnson claimed the same powers there without any straining at forced
the celestial city, the life begun in feeble- for himself, but when he xvas asked to try lessons. God is the sunlight that imparts 
ness shall be raised in power. The ser- them on an incurable who was present at ||fe< He requires that xve shall be the 
vice of earth is preparatory to the service the met ting he said it was impossible gait that sweetens the life He gives Are 
of heaven, the purest songs of earth are without absolute faith/in the part of the we doing our part faithfully ? 
hut a prelude to the richer music of the patient.
Spirit wor d. If we are co workers with Another sceptic, xxho said he had been
God, ve have part in a movement that in Melbourne during Dr. Dowie’s visit, came .
shall reach its consummation in the glorv denied flatly that such miracles had been Therefore we can have hope of salvation 
of the dav ol Jesus Christ when He shall performed Mr Johnson did not reply, through Jesus Christ, even though we are 
see of thé travail of His soul and be satis- and the meeting xvas hastily closed. sinners. But our ground of hope is lot

We must pass through many a An “Evening News" reporter was that xve are sinners, but that xve trust
struggle, and many times we tremble in amoni the small audience at a service at Jesus Christ as the Saviour of sinners, 
the darkness but we shall emerge into the Bethel and heard many strange things Even though others may see that we

“Now we see A lady “healer” cave some remarkable give signs of being sinners, let us have a 
testimonies. When the small pox epidemic care to give evidence to all that we are 
broke out the Divine Healers did not fear trusting followers of the Saviour of 
it. Why should they, in view of the sinners.
Divine promises ? And their faith was christian Observer : One of the worst 
justified, lar not one of them contracted hablts jn tbis wor|d is the habit of staying 

Notes by Nemo the disease. awav from the sanctuary Some habits
This is no doubt an age of wide spread ‘/.Je voice'of a'st’entor a'lterward’s "'“S' be more offensive, i. g profanity;

educational and sciintific advance ; but it « £*'“ ,V s ua lh,,tvcrv „il nen co dd but the very offensiveness helps to arouse 
is also an age of silly pretension and ^dlf “ih^palien.h7d fail bn., shame and combat the evtl. Other hah„« 

Recently a new Messiah ap- wh1|e he llu, ,ht it was quite possible to 
peared in London, and the crowd instead peopk from ,|,e dead, he evaded a
of a lowing him to die of silent contempt ' a|)swer a, u, his powers in that
was anxious to tear him to pieces XV e d;rectjon
believe in freedom and are quite content 1 kn*w 0f one case in Peckham where 
to hear the occasional extravagances that ien, haJ baJ cyes Hi, eves - ran
accompany n If the state continues to m„ (ll hls head" He prayed, and
provide: good education in reasonab e ( ^ him ., ncW pair ol eyes. A
quantities, and the church bears steadily Mili(lti,one doclor knew of this case, 
its own testimony for truth and righteous
ness, these evils will grow less, or at any 
rate will have less power lo do rial harm 
In the meantime some of the •* fanatics " 
teach us a lesson in that they are t- rribly 
in earnest. Such movements can only he 
met by a like movement that is more 
intelligent and reverent. As a specimen 
of one of the small wide-movemen s, I in 
troduce the following from the Manchester 
Sunday Chronicle :

Sunday School Times : Jesus Christ 
into this world to save sinners.

tied.

full clear light of day. 
through a glass darkly but then face to 
face; now I know in part, but then 
shall I know even as 1 also have been
known."

may he more apparent, e. g. recklessness 
ot the speech or expression ; hut the 
world xvith its .iticisms helps to the cure 
of it. But the habit of absenteeism from 
the house ot God cuts at the root of 

us (in large

foolish fad

spiritual nurture, deprives 
measure) of the divine help which 
in ansxver to prayer, and diminishes the 
appetite for eternal life. Dread such a 
habit ; resist it.Another case—a Mrs Parker, of Peck

ham lost her eye through cancer. 
Through the laying on of hands she had 
another eye.

A number of questions xvere asked at 
the close as to these marvels amongst

Preshvterian Banner: Some pastors 
think that they must boss eveiythmg in 
the church. They dictate to the trustees, 
direct the deacon, superintend the super- 

... e . intendent of the Sabbath school, control 
them being one as to why leading faith Society of Christian Endeavor, meddle
healers, like Major Pearson, of the ^ |he £hoir| tu8S xv ,h the organist, 
Salvation Army, and others had died m order ,he ja„i 0r around, and even date 

Mr Johnson attributed the ^ jorj |t over the women in their 
missionary and aid societies This 
meddlesome and dictatorial disposition 

lamentable lack of common

middle life 
fact to a failure of faith of their part.

'•A Prophet Also Claims Divine Power."
At Peckham, the last place where one Sparks From Other Anvils.

would expect a new revelation, there is a presb ,erian . To make things
sect ot Divine healers among whom, ,ame as to make new into trouble
rather to the scandal of some ol the m.ue „ Ti, llulkv oew ,kings is the work one ,hat seems to go.ern the least, so the
s, ber members, has arisen a proP..-t „f lh"e inlell vi xr.J hand To make things hesl p .-toral administration is one in 
named Johnson. n,.w is the work ol the heart. which the pasiur shows hi* hand a» little

Mr. Johnson, who has a small anj _ . . lnlelii™ncer i It is by »s possible aad .eaves large liberty 19 In*
select cla«« ol disciples, claimed super- N Y ChnMian Intelligencen it u oy a ^
Hatin' jir-t nf . lib- elrkn'ss, i J f. - ■■ > -’•••• - - 11 1

bel rays a
and nearly always gets a pastor 

As the best government is
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THE REDEEMING JUDGHENT.*most every street corner, at any hour of the 
day and is not confined to grown-up people ; 
hoys scarcely old enough to speak plainly 
indulge in profanity which they have learn- 

OTTAWA from older people. There is abundant room 
here for the work of an anti-profanity league. 
The writer of the article from which we have 
0 loted—Rev. Roland I). Sawyer, Gen. Sec
retary, Hanson, Mass.—says: “I will glad- 

75 ly send full particulars as to our movement
ctVBVf Flve:a^ “"e.t,me ..... :•••••:...... : 8 00 and methods of working to any one whoTheduteon the label hIiowh to what time the pape ... ,1 .
le ji.ild for Notify the publisher at once of any title Will write me. Mould It not be in accord

I’.tperleoonUnued until an orde in nent for dim-on with the “eternal fitness of things,’’to inau- 
U'vvh:”h“lM^,onmr'mS,r‘,i7t?frihangnl. S'*'»'* such a crusade in the ( hristian pul-

' pits of our coun,r>'' The I'umpet tongued
.Send all reniittaneeH hyvhvvk. money order or reirls press COUId he depended Upon to give the tered letter, made payable to Thk Dominion Pkksby , „ , . *TKitiAx. ball a further roll.

The Dominion Presbyteriai.
vhen we first glanced at this book, we 

the -ht that here was a volume from the 
pen >f Mr. Kelman, whose name is now 
met! >ned for the chair in Knox College, 
but l. e portrait of the author ana ihe state
ments of the preface soon corrected this 
error. The author tells us that it has been 
his joy and privilege to be a messenger ol 
God’s grace to his fellow-men for over forty- 
four years, and desires that the message 
should coi .inue to go forth.

" The gospel ol Jesus Christ has lost none 
of its ancient suitableness or efficacy. I 
have seen it operating with man ns power, 
and over

IS PUBLISHED AT

370 BANK STREET

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
TERNS: One year ISO Imumi In advance........ II.SO

Sli monlhe ..........................................

a large area, in two great Revival 
Movements, in both of which it was my 
privilege to take part. The first was that 
which took place in the years 1859 6c ; and 
the second was that connected with the 
work of Mr. Moody and Mr. San key. I 
have also seen it operating in a less con 
spicuous manner, but with no less blessed 
results, in the work of a 'engthened minis
try."

“A UNIVERSITY HUDDLE ”ADVKHT'HINO Ratkh.-IS cent* per Agate line earh 
Insertion. 14 line* to the inch, 111 inche to the column 

LctterH should be addru«t*od: Under this heading the following para
graph appears in the November number of 
the Canadian Magazine (page 83.)

“The trustees of Queen's University have 
blundered and trailed the good name of that 
institution in the dust. This dozen of 
estimable gentlemen have had imposed upon 
them, bv the death of the lamentea Principal

The Presbyterian Banner of a recent date |{1n"Y.- ‘.he d",lv "f electmg a new head for 
.7 . , , , the I mversitv. They met in secret con-

contains an interesting article, under the ca|i- t.]ave „nil dl^.id„] pr„f,r lheir laurel
lion of‘ The Aoli-Profanily League.” which wreath to an estimable clergymen in tlm 
has been doing quiet and effective work city of Montreal. Two or three busvbodies 
since 1899. The writer of the article says '"id lhem he would accept it, and they did 
the league owe, if, existence and i,,i claim to jft “ 'Æv 

the support of Christian people to three facts floating nt the belt of the proud clergyman 
—“the prevalence and wickedness ofprofan- of Montreal. They now have a position to 
ity, the little ever done to suppress it, and which has been refused, rejected and
the success attending the present effort." *<'ol'n”'1- The-V «bought that what they had 
eg,, , , ‘ , .. , .. to offer was a crown of diadems ; behold !1 he league was started m a Massachusetts one haa c#lkd it a lin „nd |,ade them
city, in a local crusade against the blasphemy offer to others less worthy than he. The 
so common on ihe streets, in street cars and trustees should take summary vengenee on

some person or persons unknown who in
stigated and a«lvsied a proceeding which 
led to such inglorious result.”

Sdent contempt is probably all that a 
statement of this nature merits ; but as we 
are interested in the good name of Queen’s, 
and also in the good name of Canadian 
journalism, we venture to offer a brief 
criticism.

The paragraph is a disgrace to any decent 
editor ; and it is certainly surprising to find 
it in a periodical which deals largely in 
denunciation of American sensationalism 
arid vulgarity. It is cynical in its tone ; 
inconsistant in its reasoning ; coarse in its 
language : and false in its statements.

'l'o begin wilh, what is a “crown of 
dhdems” ? Further Queen’s Trustees 

nrofanlty. Men number about thirty, not a “dozen.” And,
swear, women swear, children swear. Il ls agJln the ..SCCICt conclave” was a regular
an uni hallenged fact that profanity h shock- a .. piuglv on the furl-ease. The present indilfer- l,u,,cc and 1 rcl,nrl of “» P'0"
enee to God, his day. his Word, his law cetdmgs appeared m next dayslocal jour-
reache* a climax in irreverence to his name. nal’- It is not our business to jus:ify the

Notwithstanding this sin is so prevalent, action of the Trustees, or the course adopted
and growing with such rapidity, it has been by Rev. I)r. Barclay. But we are strongly
erhe'^ru ^"‘vrrir ,hcrt ,hrwn,er,n,he
stated topics for prayer and conference meet- M.<,aztne is guilty of impertinence wlicn he
ings pass it over, and public conscience and publicly declares that these “estimable”
sentiment is indifferent to it. The devil's gentlemen have made fools of themselves,
talk meets no remonstrance. Now the Anti- an,| puts into the mouth of the “estimableEM he -»-v—-
arouse sleeping Christian conscieiice. by a Qutin s Umver».ty is too strong to be af- 
camnaign of evangelism and education to levied by nonsense of that kind; hut a 
teach men that “to swear is neither brave, magazine which professes 
polite nor wise,” ami it seeks the assistance to repres nt Canadian sentiment and culture 
of every reader of this article. would d i well not to insult the intelligent

The evil is rampant in our cities and r< ader by such comments on People and 
to*—-s— it is to be met with in Ottawa at al- Affairs.”

THE DOMINION PRE»tt i’TERIAN,
P.O. Draw, r 1070, Ottawa 

Manager and Editor IC. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Ottawa, Wednesday. Nov. 3 1003.
The serinons are thoroughly evangelical 

in tone, they are well arranged and clearly 
expressed, with much good exposition and 
bright, suggestive illustrations. The author 
has the happy knack of choosing titles, which 
without being sensational, awaken interest 
and quicker expectation. For example on 
Galatiam 20, “Three seeming contra
diction These are, first, that Paul is 
crucifn and yet he lives ; second, he lives, 
yet not he but Christ that lives ; third, 

Christ lives in him yet it is his own 
the life which I now live. / fine by the 

faith of the Son of God,” &c. Then two 
things are noted which enriched and glori
fied the life of Paul The dignity and glory 
of the Person with whom it was brought into 
connection, “The Son of God.” That it 
was a life cradled in love, and encircled and 
glorified by love.”

The Hon. Carroll I). Wright, United 
States Commissioner of Labor, lately said in 
a speech, according to reports • “The solu
tion of the labor problem will not be found 
in compulsory arbitration, or shorter hours 
for a day’s work, or in Socialism, but in 
religion.” Say. the Lutheran Observer : 
“That is just what we preachers have been 
saying all along. There is no power that 
can make a man deal justly and in love with 
his fellow men but the religion of Jesus 
Christ.” In other words labor wars will not 
cease until capitalists and those whose labor 
they employ learn the teachings of the 
Golden Rule—“Do unto others as ye would 
that others should do unto you.”

In an address at the meeting of the Synod 
of Michigan, held recently at Lansing, Dr. 
Carson, speaking of the results of evangel
istic wo k, said : ‘ There were to.ooo more 
additions on Confession of Faith last year 
than in the previous year, largely through 
evangelistic effort. If we want a firmer grip 
upon evangelical truth, if we want a sweet 
spirit of unity, if we want to see our wealth 
consecrated to holy purposes, if we want a 
toning up of the spiritual life, if we want to 
get rid of unsafe amusements, we must give 
people something of the highest ambition, 
and nothing is so noble as the seeking to 
save the lost.”

*lhi* RedeemingJudgment and otherSermons, 
by John Kelman, M A., Leith. (Oliphant 
Anderson & Ferrier, F.dinburgh.)

A MUCH NEEDED ORGANIZATION.

th

public places, its success warranted its exten- 
tion to larger fields, and in less than a year 
it has established itself in 35 States, 2 Ter
ritories, Canada, Scotland and Switzerland.
That league said to exist in Canada should 
make itself heard and do some missionary 
work ; for profanity and blasphemy are 
frightfully prevalent among old and young in 
Canadian cities and towns, and there does 
not seem to he much said in the pulpit or 
published in the press in protest against the 
sinfulness and foily of profane swearing. The 
article from which we quote demonstrates 
the necessity for the existence and work of 
such an organization. We quote :

The Third Commandment is the most 
broken of any, from the faltering oath of 
old age to lisped curse of the child, there in 
ever arising 11 stream of

in some measure
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tained. Our Eastern brethern are not more,
hut less, wealthy than our ptnple in the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec ; and even 
in these latter Provinces the poorer Presby
teries, such as Algntna. North Hay, Kingston 
& •, are most fully paid up The shortage, 
m fact, is largely in congregations which are 
apparently well able to pay in full, and it 
may be hoped that these will take note of 
the example of their weaker brethren. Some 
urge reasons for their shortcomings, the 
in- st popu'ar of these being :—“We under
took extensive work in rt novating or in 
putting up new buildings ; ihus we found 
need for the money at home and did not 
like to press for payments for Common 
Fund." Looking track to the time of sub
scribing, one finds that many of these Con
gregations "hvn discounted the future, say
ing :—“We are going to do a grea* deal at 
home and must only give 10 or 20% to 
Common Fund." There are even a few, 
perhaps half a dozen, who have taken part 
of the money subscribed, and even reported 
as paid in, and used it for the Debt Fund. 
None of these are reasons ; what shall we 
call them ? We me thankful to say that 
these cases are more the exception than the 
rule. The rule seems to he:—“We are 
going to look after this matter, but there is 
no hurry so long as wc get all in before the 
closing date." To these 11 may be answered; 
the time fur action has now come. The 
Assembly has named the date and the Agent 
is to retire immediately after. Those who 
are taking it easy should now he up and do
ing that their work may he closed in time. 
No doubt many will do so and we shall see 
the Central Provinces at the side of the 
Maritime Provinces, or perhaps getting a 
lin e ahead ; hut in order to do this all must 
devote their best energies to having these 
balances cleared off at once. I do not 
speak fully to day as to the North West. 
There is u uch more due there, in propor
tion, than ir the East or Centre, one reason 
for this being that on many subscriptions 
taken last year the last instalment is only now 
due whatever other reasons there may be, 
one can only believe that the rich returns 
throughout the Prairie district this year, 
make it certain that the balances shall be 
vigorously dealt with. This is what we all 
txpect, and have no doubt that when their 
Synod meets the matter will be dealt with 
by such a discussion and deliverance as shall 
set these energetic and quick moving Western 
men to work with such zeal and faithfulness 
as shall make the result very creditable to 
them. We all have an idea on which, per
haps, we rather pride ourselves, that a 
Presbyterian subscription list is worth pretty 
nearly its face value. Three fourths, or 
more, of our Congregations have wrought out 
that idea and have paid in full, and what is 
asked is that the others work faithfully in the 
same direction. Many of the balances are 
small and might be wiped out at any half 
hour's conference of those in charge. Why 
should not that he done ? Others are 
larger, needing more careful planing and 
harder work ; but they can be met by such 
methods in all hut the exceptional cases 
already noticed. Will not friends in those 
Congregations see that t lese methods ate

ed conspiracy. In other words, while we 
sympathise with the British Weekly in its 
main contention, we doubt whether its 
handling of the whole question is propor
tionate and statesmanlike. Principal Fair 
bairn shaking recently in Glasgow conclud
ed with three weighty points :

THE CRITIC S CORNER IV.
Dr.* Robertson Nlchol a> ■ Statesman.

The British Weekly has been for the past 
year conducting a vigourous campaign 
against the new education bill, and we can 
quite believe that the action of this journal 
has strengthened the opposition to the bill 
and quickened the enthusiasm of Noncon
formists. In this province where the educa
tion question is, if not quite satisfactory, at 
least free from bitter sectarian strife, we can 
sympathise with the difficulty that Noncon
formists have to face in England. One 
thing is certain that if England is to keep up 
in the struggle for commercial supremacy 
popular education must be made more 
efficient ; and the government of the day 
makes solemn profession that this is its aim 
in framing the present bill. Many educa
tionists, both Liberal and Conservative, think 
that the present proposals may be made the 
basis for a more truly national system of 
popular education.

On the other hand many distinguished 
men maintain that ecclesiastical rather than 
educational interests have been consider- d 
in framing the bill. The result is a con
troversy of the most varied and violent kind 
The British Weekly has been concentrating 
its force on one point namely 14 passive 
resistance that is its favours “ A solemn 
league ar.d covenant ” of those who are pre
pared to promise that if the government pro
posals become law they will not pay the 
school rate. This is regarded by the sup
porters of the government as a threat of 
illegal warfare and unconstitutional resistance 
which ought to be disregarded in a dignified 
but firm fashion.

Nonconformists who are quite as in
telligent and conscientious as Dr. Nichol 
doubt the wisdom of such a pledge ; and 
some of those who will make the most telling 
opposition at the proper time will not bind 
themselves now. or join an organization 
which dicta es the cause which ought to be 
left to each man’s conscience. The British 
Weekly will no doubt render effective 
service in the course of religious freedom, 
but its proposals can scarcely be classed as 
statesmanship. The grievances of Noncon
formists are real and important but they do 
not constitute the whole situation. As we 
have already pointed out many churchmen 
and conservatives would like to have the bill 
withdrawn, and more time taken to review 
all the facts of a very complex case. These 
people, however, feel that extreme violence 
on the part of some Nonconformist leaders 
only hampers them in their efforts to secure 
fair treatment. To talk of the 44 solemn 
league and covenant " in these days when 
every householder lias a vote seems some
what out of date. Mr. Balfour and Mr.

. Chamberlain only hold office so long as the 
people support them, and both Noncon
formists and Clericals must appeal to the 
bar of public opinion. As for refusing to 
pay rates, it has been pointed out that two 
can play at that game. Mark, we are not 
ridiculing 44 passive resistance,” it has clone 
noble work ; but we doubt the wisdom of 
making it the chief thing at this stage, and 
of making it assume the form c»f an organ»-

First, they ilemanded an honest, a thoroughly 
complete, anil sincere representative system of 
education in Kngland. Second, they wanted to 
offer the present bill a coherent and united 
position -they wanted to kill it ; Third, hut 
pass—when then ? That will depend tipor. 
thimfs (a) the hill when framed (b) the con 
siienve of the individual man. He himself would

■r ,t

not allow any assembly to intermeddle with him 
in his sense of duty. He made pointed use of 
fir. Brown, of Kdinburgh, who refused to pay 
the annuity tax, hut who would not allow his 
church by public vote to approve of his action. 
If it should become a law let them act so that it 
might cease to ht» law, and while doing so let 
them stand by the man with a conscience.

This we believe to be a strong position, 
hold and yet wise. YVe have hope that be
fore long out of this controversy will romc 
larger freedom and more efficient éducation ; 
but we can see clearly that Nonconformists 
must manifest bath wisdom and persevere nee, 
as well as energy and enthusiasm.

AGED & INFIRM Ml NISTERS* FUND.

The special attention of ministers is called 
to the new regulations for ihe administration 
of the Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Fund, 
which will he found on page 67 « f the 
Minutes of Assembly of 1902. It will he 
observed from these, that the basis of 'he 
annual rate has been changed, and now de
pends upon the age of the minister at the 
date on which he connected himself with the 
Fund. These new regulations were adopted 
by last Assembly, and the rales require to be 
paid for the current year, by all ministers, 
according to the new regulation. Ministers 
are particularly requested to attend to this 
in forwarding their rate, and along with it, 
to state the date of their connection with the 
Fund, and the dale of their birth.

DATE FIXED-ATTENTION !

The following sent to the Dominion 
Prksbytkkian for publication explains it 
self, and Dr. Campbell so well places the 
subject before our readers as to render un
necessary a single word from us.

Statements have been sent to all Congre
gations having some balance yet due for 
Common Fund, with request that balances 
be secured, as far as that is possible, before 
DECEMBER 31st, 1902, that being the 
date set hy the Assembly when aP remit 
tances are exacted to be in the General 
Treasurer's hands. The aggregate of these 
balances is about $43,000.00 ; but it is 
reasonable to expect that this amount shall 
he largely reduced before the year ends. No 
doubt there are exceptional circumstances 
on account of which even strong and willing 
Congregations may be unable to obtain the 
full amount from the original subscribers. 
As has been frequently mentioned, many 
Congregations have made up the shrinkage 
within their own bounds ; a course which 
may be commended, again to many with 
balances yet due. The example of the 
Maritime Provinces, where only about 
$3000.00 remain unpaid on $97000.00 sub
scribed is very striking, and especially so 
when it is understood that the late meeting 
of Synod exhotted further effort, in order 
that a yet more perfect record may be at»

Note again.—The Assembly’s date for 
closing is Dec. 31st, 1902. All remittances 
should be in by then All Congregational 
“Record Books” should be sent in to me at 
Perth, Ont., not later than January 71F, 
1903.

Path, Nov. ist, 19c?.
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P To do the will of Jesus, this is rest. His 
will now not be ours-the way of peace 
is, His Way, His will. Martha's will was to 
serve Hun with great preparation. His will 
for her was that she should have HitnieljI The Inglenook. 1

a —His presence.
..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «lÏÏSJSEKhrî «roublinge''she hat

1 wonder what Mary would have said it choscn earthly ambition which perishes, 
the Master had not spoken. Mary’s choice was the eternal things. Cou d

But his voice is heard—calm, anr* ’m* we but choose the things that las-t in our 
moved by the insinuation of careless intimer- £y day nveS| how much simpler they 

va.i ence to her welfare—with what tender ac- )d be.
1. The scene of our story is the little rentg he epeaks—“Martha, Martha,” the re

hamlet of Bethany, clinging to the slopes of f eyen m lhcse words—“thou art care-
Mt. Olivet, about two miles distant from fu, and trouh|ed about many things, but one

hath chosen

For DOMMIIOlf l’WWHVTKKIAN.

“TIs Our’s to Choose. ’
BY HELEN STIRLING.

ourselves out minis-How often we wear
1 he material wants of our lovedtenng to .... 

ones, spending time and energy on things 
which perish in the using, while their spiri
tual wants are all neglecied.

“plain living, and high thinking,’ is the 
best for our homes. But one thing is need
ful, that they become acquainted with God.

schools, is 
with

Jerusalem. thing is needful—and Mary
Jesus was on his way to Jerusalem to cele- that good part which shall not be taken

bràte the Feast of Tabernacles—on his way from ber »•
he stopped at Bethany, and was received in- He does not renrove her—He simply 
to the home of Martha. 8tates the facts. “You are troubled and an-

The family was three—Martha, Mary and xjous ahout wa„y things, that is why you The cry for the Bible in 
Lazurus. They seem to have been a family ^ so hurried; and after all, Martha, only but the expression of the feeling that
of wealth and importance, as they were one thjnR is needfu1 and Mary has chosen gl, our RelljnK jn educational lines—we
known by many of the Jews in Jerusalem thing, it is simply a matter of wisdom, the fear of God.

They had probably bed of ihe great chofct„ Teaches feel the pressure olthe
teacher. Mary, the e»r"Mt-spm ually XVhat is this one thing which made the cram, and are “cumbered with much
minded one, may have listened to h s trIk , djfr be,„een Marlha and Mary ? I serving.” Well may they often steal a«a>
and persuaded Martha to bring him to thur paul knew ,hi, one ,hmg,-so did and commune with the sages. Down the
botte- ,. . . David-Paul says “this mu king / de for- a„es rolls the full toned voice—“the feat of

However that may he, we find him in the ^ (hj ? whirh are bl.hjnd \ press tbe Lord is ,he beginning of wisdom.” Horn
home and the honored guest. ,„ward lhc mark of the high calling of God." lhe |itt|e home in Bethany finals out the com-

The characters stand yWw “ | >avid, “one M/»g I desire that 1 may dwell ,urti„g assurance, "But me thine is needful,
n!îoyTk K«h Üô ànoke God's words "> the house of the Lord forever.’ and in sweet story, our sweetest linger, puis
Gods thoughts, who «poke Cod , plu| Kjve, utterance to thii again when he jn,(, 1 he lips of the wise son, who replies to
the gueit 5 Martha and Mary hosUîSM . __|ive is Christ." Mary had , fboli,h mother "Follow the deer ? Fob

We all love Mar ha-I think most of u ^sen-iron. all things ,0 be had in this low ,he ChnJ. the King.
love her best-we see her the bu'y care'u' w0(ld_6W lo knnw Him and to serve Live pure ; speak true ;
housekeeper full of apprécia on of I er guest Hi|, and sceing Gnd in Christ she choose Follow the King, else wherefore born. Eel
anxious to do him honor, trying in every a|)ove a„ e|ae to be in His presence, to learn Us choose ever the lest, the highest, for
way to secure his comfort. ourselves and ours. We may be misunder-

Mary had quietly done her p W» . choice is before each one of us every stood and , hided by the busy, hustling
and now that he was here, was anxious only Marthas, but the Master will answer for us
to be near Him, to sit at 'Vfet j" |( e,b What is this one thing ? and lake our part; and we, silting at His
of Him-to lose not one word of allI the Successm life always depends on the feet as M.- ty, may he silent. May we covet
gracious words which would flow from his ^ thing ,he object of pursuit, earnestly .lie beet gifts.
*lP8- . . ... ,vOM it is the distracted, aimless lile which fails.She seems to have more silent han H Manha., h(e was not aimlesv.
Marlha, and she had doubtless been think- ” nol the cholce „f Christ, as
ing much of this great Teacher, and His new bul lhe cboice „bich must daily he
teachings.lt may beHis ttoe 2"h made between the good thmgs and the best. 
the dim future and knew that His time wun ^ man , ,hlnKS—there
them was short ; what to her.was much Th ^ ^ enumeriIlinK lhe
serving when in so short a time me easier Corjnlhian church all the gifts which might on|y difficulty which he found insurmnunt-
would be gone . he theirs closes by saying—covet earnestly able was the actual crossing of Behring Strait

So sitting at His feet she drank in His ,he hfit ;fts . an(j as the very best he puts on the ice. Of this Mr. De Windt writes : 
wondrous words. “The wintry a-ptet of nature around

Martha the busy practical one had not - Hqw |ienetraljnjS this choice is—the busi- Behring Strait seemed to predict a late sum-
caught the full meaning of the nature 01 maJl in business has it thrust upon him; mer, and it looked as if months must elapse
their guest. He was worthy of honor wa. he make hjs business a succès» ? “So before the revenue cutter courteously placed
the chiefest of all—ithus much she knew ^ jg tQ be his |lfe> or js his motto,” for me at OUr disposal by the United States govern-
she felt,—but she had failed to fully *‘PP e ^ ,jye is Christ, his business but a part of ment could come to our rescue. My original
ate the source of His greatnes:. this life idea was to try and cross over the frozen

The Rabbis of the temple would no doubt ^ ^ studcnt comes the same tempta- strait at Cape Prince of Wales (a feat never
be honored greatly by this much str R tjon simply intellectuality craves hit who'e yet attempted hy a white man), but I found,
and she had yet to learn that the servi e ^ energy and powers ; “for me to live is wn arrival at Fast Cape, that the passage is
Christ requires is heart service. Christ—” means much for him. To us in never attempted by the Tchuktchis, and

In some way she felt that .lary was w f,ur homes—how often does this choice force only very rarely by the Eskimos. During
than she; that she was nearer the great . la - us ? the past decade perhaps a dozen of the latter
ter, than she could possibly come. There ate so many worthy ambitions in have started from the American side, but

We can almost detect a little malice in I here a^  ̂ ^ ^ (m,y a lhlrd of lhe number have landed ,n
her complaint to the Mas.er he lullful our tables dainty, and as a result, Siberia. The distance from shore to shore

"Lord, dost thou not care that my viv e, iüd «e grow weary is about forty-five miles, the Diomede
hath left me to serve alone. H v and disc.,uiagvd because we cannot attain Islands being situated about midway. The
fore that she help me. nn fbl. jdt.a|s for which we strive. Oh ! that strait is never completely closed, for even in

Is there nM here even a v ab lVi , u( w,„ry alld rare we could hear the midwinter floes are ever on the move,
lhe Master Himself 1 , n , \t voice • “But one thing is needful” which, with broad and shifting 'leads of
that my stster hath left me to ~rve £** u ? Chits, doL, not dis- open «ter, render a trip by dog.,1,,1 ex

^bin We have been approve the legitimate rare of the home-it tremely hazardous. My .xprncmts on the
not? I» is tod fc» U». We tave been *p|‘he rush nnd*b„s,le and hlirry, a„d dis- five miles of drifting ,ce ac..., wl...h we
in erested parues in so ------ - pcaLV »|„d. ihce , .ml,ly ambitions bring, were eventually .li,np-l..l...... k m ..rder
often, and as we read wc e . . bhlch He feels is not good-But one tiling 10 land on Amu < .........I ...„, ircil roe with
ment riling m our own heart, ig i, needful—“to know and to do Hil will—' no desire to urn w ,he en'ire
silent sister taking "so easy while we are » ;i |»e.wrrn the two continents."

intellec-

right wrong.

To Europe by Land .

In Harper’s for November, Harry de 
tells interestingly of his expeditionWindt

from Paris to New York by land. The
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jw Sea Birds Quench Their Thirst hold him sideways while I drew him. But, MISERABLE NIGHTS.
whenever 1 raised my head to look at him what to i>o when baby is FKKTFUL and 

The question is often asked, “Where do he raised kj# hea(], too, and lowered it again sleeim.kss.
ibirds obtain fresh water to slake their when i hegan lo ,iaint ; and so we went on . u|) a wake(ul baby
irst ?" But we have never seen it satisfac- nodding at each other like a pair of Chinese . ,l inddown therily answered until a lew day, ago. An mandarKlns.-Selected. a""’ n'm/hl h demu àlües the mf m
j amTenslavei^hc^parcnu! r° Baby ’(toe* no,
id^at sea, tar from any land that could Bndal Cus,oms' cry (or the fun of the thinit, it cries because
rnish them water, hovering round and Many and curious are the customs regard- it is not well generally because is

ncler , storm cloud, clattering like ducks on inp brides. ■ *• »«'« 1“'"'Tand d till
hot day at a pond, and drinking in the In Switzerland (says a contemporary) the hut and liverish Huiu c it ..............

r0!1, „[ rain as they fell. They will smell bride on her wedding day will pern it no sleep all night, eve.y night growing s r,in6c 
rain-squall a hundred miles distant, or one, not even her parents, lo kiss her upon in proportion. Just what mo era

yen further off, and scud for it with almost the lips. <"ld » letter fiom Mrs h J ■
^conceivable swiitness. In parts of rural England the cook pours Marblcton, Que., whe,’ 5a>?;rf !„„ Tables

How long seabirds can exist without hot water over the threshold after the bridal too much in lavur ol ally _ '
eater is only a matter ol conjecture, but couple have gone in order to keep it warm They have worked like a charm w y
probably their powers of enduring thirst are for another bride. baby, who was very resiles, at night, but
ncreased by habits, and possibly they go The ptelty custom of throwing the slipper Baby s Own I ablets soon bio g q P
without water lor many days, if not for originated in France. And old woman, see- and rest. I ^11 never he w, boutt a box
lèverai week,.-Golden Days. ing the carriage ol he, young King (Lorn, while have a baby. *

____ ... ___ XIII.) passing on the way from chu-ch, cure all minor ailments of little ones, and
whcie he had just been married, took off her are guaranteed to contain no opiate or harm-

. , . shoe, and, flinging it a' his coach, cried out, ful drug. They are sold at 25 cents a box
Here are some very beautiful words, ut- -p[s a)1 j have yllUr Majesty, but may the by all dealers, or you can get them by man,

tered by that very distinguished man, the b|vssi ol G„d go wilh it.” post paid, by writing direct to the Dr.
late Rev. C, H. Spurgeon : “Truth will There is an old superstition in Germany Williams Medicine Co., Lrockville, Ont., or
never die ; the stars will grow dim, the sun a inst marrjages jn May. Schenectady, N.V.
will pale his glory, huf truth will be forever A favoume wedding day in Scotland is nnden- (the last sheet of
young. Integrity uprightness, honesty, Dec 3,„, So that the young couple can c^ t'er ha, unfortunately no. reached 
love, goodness-these are all imperishable leave ,heir nld |ife with the old year, and »h«e letter h sensitive plant
No grave can ever entomb these immortal begln their n)a„;ed with the new year. u ) ln“ , canadensis the leaf
principles. They have been in prison, but Tbe Italians permit no wedding gifts that and the I , cuj| mund a lead
they have been freer than before ; those who sre ,harp or pointed, connected with which stalks of whr . Th wrjltr
have enshrined them in their heart, have “tice is the superstition that the gift of pencil placed against them. I he writer
burned at the stake, but out oflKe-raate, , knifc fevets friendship. ““The^ragraph on the convolvulus major
other witnesses have arisen No sea can 0ne marluge custom ,s that of the bride. 1 hc 1 ~ J mind how , ascertained at 
drown, no storm can wreck, no abyss can imll)ediately after lhe ceremony, flinging her brought to n Y fold its bloom.
swallow up the ever living truth of God. bmlqllt.t among her maiden friends. She "ha s ^ have „„tired that

sGSS&EB T" B5ESEEEever.astmg. The Other Side of the World. unfolded, and no matter how late they may
visit the (liant at night, the bud still remains 
in its spiral twist. So being determined to 
find out, I took late one night a wine glass 
wilh water and scissors and transferred a 
bloom bud, which I could see would open 
some time that night, to the water, and stood 
the wine glass by the night light near my 
bed. At 12 p. Ill it moved like a living 
thing, and unfolded its beautiful petal to my 
gaze.“—London News.

Truth Forever Young

I think it is so very queer 
That when we little children hero 
Are last asleep— each curly head 
Tucked snugly in his downy bed— 
Some children living far aw 

up anil out of doors at

The Little Trunk.
Patty had received a doll’s trunk at Christ- 

Grandmamma gave Prue one for her 
birthday. Prue’s trunk was a little smaller 
than Patty’s, and Patty liked nothing better 
than to tell Prue about it.

Prue bore it very well for a while. But 
one day when Patty said with a pitying air. 
“Prie, I'm so used to my big trunk that 
when I look at yours it looks so small to 
me,” Prue answered hark :

'•Well, 1 don’t care, Patty ; you’re not a 
isn’t the smallness you ought

ay 
play.

my teacher says the sun, 
When all his shining here is done, 
does down to China and Japan 
To shine as brightly as he van.
So when 1 lie dow n to my rest 
The little Japs are being dressed,
And when at morn my prayers are said, 
The Chinese girls are going to bed, 
Hut, oh, it seems to me so queer !
They do not do as we do here.

And

Little Bertha asked fur a pickle at dinner. 
Although warned that it was very sour, she 
ate it hastily, l he result was that she 
puckered up her mouth and exclaimed : 
■Tloudness ! ’At pickle made my mouth 
feel ufful small ! Can you 

Can plants feel or fee ? “E. Archer,” a talkin'Ohio Stale Journal, 
lady correspondent, willing from Crouch

—The Child's Hour.bit nice ! It 
to look at when anybody gives you any
thing ; it's the kindness.”—Wide Awake. Sentient Vegetation hear my

Painting a Frog s Portrait.
One of my pets was a frog about half End, says :

He would hop on my hand to the “Convolvulus tendrils must, I feel sure, 
have an appreciation of the neighborhood of

In a

ARE YOU RUN DOWN?
grown.
tip of my finger and sing-or croak—as
long as I chose to hold him. I was an in- anything that will serve as a support, 
valid then, and when I felt lonely, and my former garden we had a large white variety, 
husband was away. I used to give a little imported, I believe, from Mexico. It grew 
croak to invite the frog to a duet : and he and bloomed in great profusion, and it_was 
would set off as if his hie depended on his my great delight to pick handiuls of the 
song, no matter what the hour might be. tendrils and place them in vases to watt h
One day I wanted to paint him a p eture, their behavior. On one occasion I put some
and tried to take a profile view. But he about six inches away from a tall vase, con-
would not let me do it. Whenever I put taining dried grasses. I saw the tendrils
him in the right position, he would hop stretch and grow till one reached a blade ot 
around so as to lace me and then go on my grass and twined round it, but it soon be- 
paper. Then I bethought myself uf putting came
him in a plate with some water, so that he grass were . .
might be comfortable. This plan answered untwined, at the same time warning one be- 
very well ; but, when I turned the plate hind to proceed no further. Free front the
around so as to get a side view, he hobbled uncongenial support, it turned to the other,
•round also and would face me. 1 tried and both turned tu the shorter onus tn the
edging ground the table myself, but with vase, and formed a compact mass strong
Hi; u v t'.^t I yij phM»ad th cr-" :£^ V) «-WV

ieC/z,-,

Trad*- mark.

Puts now life into you.
Build» up Nerve and Muscle.
Add» pounds of solid flesh to 

your weight.
Positively cures Amentia, Gen

eral Debility, Lung T roubles, 
including Consumption i* 
tal.cn in time.

apparent that the sharp edges of the 
not to its liking, as it reluctantly

,
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regular examination* the same a* if they were Rev. J. H Turnbull, M. A., visited Campbell- 
enrolled in the Sunday school class. Rev. D. ford last week and gave an address in the "res- 
M. Ramsay spoke on the question of Teachers' byterian church.
Training which he characterized as an all im- Rev. H. D. Lvitt h,ol St. Elmo, and Rev. 
portant one. The advisability ol holding a C. Thompson, ot Vankleek Hill, exchanged pul-
session of the Teachers' Training Institute in pits on the 26th ult.
Ottawa during the winter was discussed, but no 
action taken.

The Ottawa Ministerial Association at a meet
ing in the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Monday 
dorsed the Ontario Liquor Act of 1901 as foil

“ Resolved that this Protestant 
Association of the city ol Ottawa and vicinity 
endorsos the Ontario Liquor Act of 1902 as a 
progressive and helpful measure calculated to be 
of great benefit in abolishing the bar-room and 
saloon and checking the evil custom of *• treat
ing." ‘ We therefore call upon not only those 
in favor of total abstinence and prohibition, but 
all who while claiming the right to procure and 
use alcoholic beverages, a right which this 
measure does not antagonize—disapprove ot the 
barroom and saloon and the social drinking 
coming out of these.'*

Ministers and Chnrches.
Ottawa. d

Rev.|.W.H.Milne has been appointed interim 
moderator of the Hank Street session. The re
signation of Dr. Mooie takes effect on the 31st 
Dec. next.

____A. C. Wishart, B. A.. Beaverton, preach
ed a thanksgiving sermon in the Presbyterian 
church, Orilla, Monday evening. The attend
ance was large.

Rev .. S. Logie, of Winchester, has returned 
from his western trp. He went as far west as 
Calgary, where he left Mrs. Logie with a sick

Rev. 11
K
Mpermit for the erection of a manse in con

nection with Erskine Church has been granted. 
The manse will be built on the lot adjoining the 
church property, and will cost in the neigh 
hood of $3,000. Work will be commenced 
immediately.

Rev. J. D. McPherson, a 
F. Church, and recently from Scotland, present
ed his papers and asked lor work from the 
Ottawa Presbytery. His application and papers 
were referred to a committee to report at next 
meeting.

Officers for the Boys' Guild of Erskine church 
were elected last week as follows : President, 

Vice-President, Harry Young ; 
crelary, C. Mclnnes; Secretary- 

Treasurer, Alex. Stewart ; Curator W. Roche. 
The reading room will be supplied with an ex
cellent stock of literature during the season.

A i'
Ministerial

ached anniver- 
26th ult. 5 and

Rev. Fraser, of Uxbridge, pre
sary sermons at Eldon on the 
Rev. Mc Donald, of Lorneville, took th_‘ serviceslicentiate ol the U.
at Uxbridge.

Rev. T. G. Thomson, of Vankleek Hill, con
ducted Thanksgiving services in St. Paul s 
church. Hawkesbury, on Thursday evening of 
la*t week.

In Melville

H
G
li

church, Eganville, on Sunday 
morning the congregation was addressed by Mr. 
D. Mi Elroy, ol Carp, the agent of the British 

Foreign Bible Society.
The woodville congregation have unanimously 

called Rev. H. McPherson, of Ai on. This pul
pit has been vacant since the resignation of Rev. 
J. McD. Duncan at the beginning ot the year.

Dr. R. P. McKay, Foreign Mission Secretary. 
Toronto, conducted anniversary services in the 
Brighton church last Sabbath. The attendance 
was large, and the sermons preached were most 
edifying.

The Rev. J . W. MacLean, 
has been railed to Strathalbin. P. E. I. 5 
having accepted of the . all the Presbytery 
Glengarry agreed to relieve him from his charge 
after 30th inst Rev. T. G. Thomson, of Vank- 

Hill, will be interim moderator ol Kirk Hill. 
He will also declare the pulpit vacant on 7th 
December.

IGeorge Rice ; 
Recording Sec iWestern Ontario.

The thank offering in connection with the W. 
F. M. S. of St. Andrew's church, Guelph, am
ounted to $50.

The recent meeting 
Presbyterial is said to 
history of this active organization.

The Presbyterians ol Shakespeare intend 
shortly erecting a fine new church in a central 
location to take the place of the two churches 
now in existence.

Rev. A. E. Henry, of Brandon, Man., has 
been called to Knox church, Hamilton, in suc
cession to Rev. Dr. Fraser, who recently resign
ed on account of ill-health. It is said Mr. 
Henry will accept.

Rev. J. J. Hastie, of Relgrave, acceptably 
occupied the pulpit of Seaforth Church, on the 
19th inst. The Expositor says : 
is an excellent, practical preacher, 
grave people are fortunate in havin 
man as their

<•

There was a good attendance at last meeting 
ot Ottawa Presbytery. Rev. Wm. Patterson, 
of Buckingham, the moderator this term, pre
sides with dignity and efficiency. Business is 
not allowed to drag, and still e 
has anything to say gets a fair hearing.

ng, in reporting from the Home 
littee ol Ottawa Preshyery, re- 

rso, Lochaber Bay and the 
linistered to as one mission 

station, also that the Presbytery in view of the 
vast extent of the Home Mission work of our 
church ; and in view as well of the large 
required by this Presbytery, uige upon mini 
and members throughout our bounds the duty 
of securing as large contributions as possible for 
this scheme. These recommendations 
heartily endorsed by the Presbytery.

Knox church endeavorers held their semi
annual meeting last week, the president, Mr. T. 
E. Barrie in the chair. The receipts for the 
half year amounted to $88 It was decided to 
support a native student in Formosa. Among 
the officers elected for the ensuing year were 
the following: Hon. President, Rev. D. M. 
Ramsay ; President, Mr. E. McMartin ; Vice- 
President, McCallister ; Recording Secretary, 
Miss J. A. Brown; Treasurer, Miss Ida Swin
burne ; Convenor Prayer Meeting and Mission
ary Committee, T. C. Barry. At the conclusion 
of the business an enjoyable

At the Ottawa Presbytery on Tuesday 
cussion was held on the Aged and 
Ministers' fund, and the attention ot the members 
of the 
of this
discussion on it at the next meeting 
bytery, same to be opened by Mr. 
who, we have no doubt, will treat the subject 
sympathetically, and at the same time in a 
business-like and practical manner. This is 
just one of the subjects that it is well should be 
committed to the care ol an intelligent layman ; 
and Mr. Reid is well qualified to bring it 
the Presbytery in good shape for a useful 
finding.

A meeting of the Sabbath school super
intendents and teachers of the Presbyterian 
churches ol the city was held in Bank street 
Sunday school hall on the evening ol the 28th. 
Rev. J. W. H. Milne presided and there was a 
large attendance The General Assembly some 

ago drew up a course of instruction for 
teachers, dividing it into three subjects : 
Doctrine, 'Scripture and Principles of Teaching. 
This is the two year course of seven months 
each year. It was decided to take up the 
course and hold meetings monthly. Principals 
of teaching and doctrine will be taken up 
these meetings. The study of doctrine will be 
conducted by the city ministers. The scriptural 
course will be taken up by each Sabbath school 
separately.

At the Ottawa Presbytery meeting the best 
part ol the afternoon was devoted 10 a discussion 
on Sunday school work. Rev. J. W. H. Milne 
spoke on the Home Department, which, it was 
agreed, is now neglected. 
ment is supposed to apply more particularly to 
childrén who are unable to attend Sunday schwl; 
by its arrangement they can be prepared for the

I
of the Stratford XV. F. M., 
have been the best in the

x
very one who

.

Dr. Armstro 
Mission Comm 
commended that Thui 
Gore be united and m

of Kirkhill, Ont., 
and he, 1

of

V

I

I'At the recent meeting of Glengarry Presby
tery leave was granted Rev. Mr. Harkncss to 
moderate in a call to a minister at Aultsville ; 
and also to Rev. J. Coburn to discharge the 
same duty for Woodlands, when these congrega
tions are ready.

I"Mr. Hastie 
and the Bel- 
g so able a

s

Thu W. F. S. of Westminster church, Mount 
Forest, held their Thankoffering meeting on The Varp auxiliary 
Tuesday afernoon. Rev. A. B. Winchester, Missionary Society held a special 
ol Knox church, Toronto, formerly missionary to meeting recently, when Rev. Norman H. Me-
China, and to the Chinese in British Columbia, Gillivrny, the pastor, gave a very interesting ad-
gave the ladies a stirring address. dress on "John Knox." As the weather was

At the rei ent semi-jubilee anniversary services unfavorable, the attendance was small. The
of the King Street Chu ch, London, the pastor, thankoffering amounted to about $17.
Rev. Thomas Wilson, gave an interesting review jhe RPV. Malcolm McLeod, pastor of the 
of the congregation's history. Of the membeis Presbyterian Church, Mi.rsboro. Que, and Miss 
who saw the small beginning of the church Catherine McLeod, trained nurse, ot Hartford,
twenty-five years ago there are now only two Conn, daughter of J. D. McLeod, Esq, Cale-
remaining—Mr. William Brown and Mrs. Burk- donia, were married on Tuesday last, at the
h id. The late Rev. Mr. Gordon, of Cruinlin, home of the bride. The ceremony took place at
star.ed the cause in May 1873, and at the first one o'clock and was performed by the Rev. K.
service there were only seven present, now they ^ Gollan. pastor of the Kenyon Presbyterian
have a commodious chinch seated lor 500, with Church, in the presence of the members of the
a membership of 374. Mr. Wilson, who has family circle, 
been pastor lor six years, is doing excellent

to the Woman's Foreign 
Thankoffering 1

I

social evening was
>

a dis-

was drawn to the importante 
was decided to hold a general

presbytery 
fund. It I

Reid, !Knox church mi use, Lancaster, was the sceneJ. R.

The Auxiliary of ,h„ Woman', For-
eign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian of the pastor's marriage, the occasion was pleas- 
Church in Canada held their annual Thanksgiv- antly marked by ihe longregating of upwards 
ing meeting on Thursday evening ol last week of 125 members of both the fair and sterner sex. 
and it was in all respects a great success. The \ feauture worthy of mention was the lad that
Rev. A. Logan Geggic, of Toronto, was present t^e gathering was not wholly composed of mem-
and delivered a most interesting and stirring ad- hers and adherents of the congregation, but a 
dress on "Sacrifice." It was poinled oui that number from St. Joseph's, St. Andrew's anil 
only in so lar as the individual Christian is will- nie Methodist congregations were present to
ing to give not only of the means which God *how their marked esteem lor Rev. Mr. and

but also his very lile if need bo Mrs.Graham and family. Articles too numerous
is he following in the lo mention (useful as well as ornamental), ami a 

well filled purse were lei at the manse to sub
stantially commemorate the event. In the pres
entation, Rev. J. U. Tanner, B. A., acted as 

1 spend and be spokesman in a happv speech, which 
uling passion. p||ed to by Mr. Graham in

<

has given him, 
to save his fell 
footsteps 1

:ing in the 
"Who loved

s renowmen, is 
of his Lord and 

us and gave himself for us." If we ; 
thought of what Christ has done for us 

possession ol our lives, then to 
it for others

The offering .imounlcd to $2b.75.

:Saviour,
If we allow the 

, to take

rps
'

1
full

an apprei iativewill become our r

The members ol Knox church Camden VIII, 
and the whole congregation are in high glee 
over the re-opening of their church. Services 
were held on Sunday, Oct. 19th. In the morn
ing the church was filled with a large and at
tentive congregation, the people ot St. Andrew's 
Tamworth, worshipping with them. Rev. M. 
MacGillivrav, M. A., preached two powerful ai I 
instructive sermons which were veiy mu. u en- 

the congregation. The Rev. Mr. 
preached in «h'* *fi rnonn. nml the 
Rev J K '1 

On ’ ■ *

Eastern Ontario.
The Rex. Mr. and Mrs. Martin of Camiington, 

have been visiting Irivnds in Lindsay.
The Rev. R. V'. MeKibbin, of Loring, 01 cu- 

Sunday last verypied the pulpit in Powessan on 
acceptably.

Rev. John G.irroch, has been transferred by 
the North 
Warren.

Bay Presbytery from Mattawa to joyed hv 
WeatherillThe home depart- •11 x , if u • t . d.diea-

■X n. ig, Oct. 20th,
.. ...uiv.ks ever held in the

Rev. R. Young, of St. Andrew s church, Pak- 
enham, preached Sunday morning and eve ling
in St. John'» church, Almonte.

p:«. lor, the 
tory prayer.
pne ol the I -st
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of money at the close if the prayer meeting on 
Wednesday, Oct. 22nd. Mr. Smith is held in 
tlie highest esteem by all classes in the commun
ity. The address read as follows 
Dear Mr Smith i On the eve of your depart- 

from the held, where you have faithfully

good and sufficient rer son we would say.
But the Tarbu 1 congregation, according to 

this member, finds fault because Presbytery will 
not unite with them, “another station" willing 
or unwilling, so that they may become self- 
sustaining. But when union with a station 
“across the street" is suggested, although 
“ there is apparently now no cause of friction be
tween the separate organization," they are up 
against it. To expect that they would “ rally 

d," is under the circumstances simply absurd. 
Mi. Editor, your readers “ the public at large," 
will wonder what circumstances after all that 
has been said can justify such a tornado of 

pending mischief. At whom 
their defiance ? Who is at-

church since 1844, was given. After supper the 
audience retired to the church, where a splendid 
irogramme was provided. Addresses were de- 
ivered by Rev. W. J. Young, of Tam worth ; 
Rev. W. J. Wealherill, of Enterprise ; Rev. Dr. 
McTavish, of Deseronto, and Rev. M. MacGil* 
livray, of Kingston, were of a very high order, 
10 the great delight and pleasure ol the large 
*udienre. After a hearty vote of thanks to all 
who in any took part in the entertainment, as 
well as 10 the ladies who provided the supper, 
and the choir who furnished the music, the choir 
and audience rose and joined in the singing of 
the National Anthem, after which Rev. M. Mac- 
Gilliv

labored for the past seven years, a few of your 
friends avail themselves of this opportunity to ex
press to you their regret that you arc about to 
leave us. As a 1 cighbor, a friend, and pastor 
we entertain the highest feelings toward yon, 
and we trust that your recollections of the time 
spent amongst us may not be unpleasant 
We earnestly hope that you and your amiable 
wife may enjoy a long career of usefulness and 
our prayers for you will ever be, that He to 
whose service you have devoted your lives, will 
ever watch over you and yours, wherever He in 
His wisdom mav place you. We ask of you to 
accept of this purse as a small token of the 
t Mil in which you both are held, assuring you 
that your memory will ever be cherished with 
feeling of the most sincere affection, by the 
people of Callander and Wisawasa on whose be
half this is subscribed.

threatened and impendi 
are they hurling 
tempting to coerce them ? Certainly no other 
station can be willing to unite with them so long 
as they continue 
wards

ray closed the meeting with the benedic- 
The proceeds amounted to $85.00.

Northern Ontario.
y Presbytery 

tailed as a great opportunit 
libit ion, and a unanimous re 
railing upon all to put forth the most strenuous 
efforts to roll up the greatest possible vote.

The Presbyterian. Methodi-t and Baptist con
gregations in Flesheiton held .heir usual union 
Thanksgiving service on Thanksgiving Day. 
The thanksoffering was in behalf of the Bible 
Society.

Anniversary services were conducted in Mans- 
ield Church last Sabbath by Rev. J. A. McCon
nell of Creemore. The church was crowded at 

collection 
e cost of 

or, Rev. A.

ng to unite wnn mem so lung 
y continue in their present attitude to- 
their own church.In North Ba the Referendum was 

y for advancing pro- 
fsolution was passed

Yours Respectfully,
Malcolm MacLbnnan. 

Port Finlay, Algoma, Oct. 22nd, 1902.

Quebec.
The Rev. T. S McWilliams, D. D. of the 

Presbyterian Church, of Montreal, has 
acceptea me can 10 me pastorate of Calvary 
Presbyterian Church, Cleveland Ohio.

The Ladies Aid of the Grenville church met

Tribute to Dr. Moore.
At the meeting of Ottawa Presbytery on 

Tuesday, the resignation by Rev. Dr. Moore of 
the pastorate of Bank Street Church, O.tawa, 
was taken up, and was disposed of by the 
following resolution, moved by Rev. Dr. Arm
strong : “ That the

American

pting the
Ihe three diets of worship, and a large 
was taken at each service to defray tli 
remodeling the church Tthe pa 
Wilson, filled the Creemore pulpit.

last week at the manse, and proceeded to lay 
plans loi the winter's work. In order to bring 
the people together and also to swell the funds 
of the society, ten cent socials are to be given 
by the members. The first ol these was given 
by Mrs. Wilson on last Friday.

Presbytery
resignation of Dr. Moore, from the 
charge of Bank Street, Church, desires 
on record its high appreciation of Dr. 
and of the services rendered by him to the 
church."

“ For over 36 years 
member of this **

m the pastoral 
to^jïlace

Changes effecting some stations in North Bay 
Presbytery were made as follows : -Katrine 
will be worked with Sprucedale lor the winter ; 
Kipling with Warren ; Orville with Maple Lake; 
Trout Creek will receive regular services and 
Seguin Falls and the surrounding lumber camps 
will be regularly supplied.

Dr. Moore has been a 
Presbytery, and pastor of Bank 

ng regal ion. He has not on’y been the 
nt in God’s hands of bvi di

London Note».
Walter L. Nichol B. A., of Knox College, who 

belongs to Westminster parish, has agreed to 
give a year to Home Mission work in the West. 
He takes charge of the field In the Presbytery 
ol Westminister, B. C.

We appre 
in this acetic
it within reach of the ordinary

street con 
instrumei. IT up a large,
influential and flourishing congre ;ation in the 
City of Ottawa ; but during all that time he has 
been one ol her most loyal and devoted citizens, 
ever taking deep interest in whatever affected 
the welfare of the community. The Presby.er- 
ianism 01 Ottawa and the whole Ottawa Va'ley 
owes much to Dr. Moore's wise measures and 
inde'atigablc exertions."

“ As a Presbyter, Dr. Moore has during all 
these years rendered faithlul and efficient 
seivicc ; and it is a source ol profound satisfac
tion to the members of Presbytery that .hey are 
not to be deprived of his prudent counsel, his 
versatile resources ; and his large and varied 
experiences. His brethren in the ministry have 
already found in Dr. Moore a sympathetic 
brother and a wise and helpful friend."

“ To the congregation of Bank Street Church 
he proved himsell, during his long pastorate, en 

and efficient minister of the gospel, a faith
ful pastor and a prudent counsellor. Through
out the church at large Dr. Moore has been 
widely known and his influence has been telt 
all the great questions affecting her welfare, 
was most seemly, therefore, that he should 
ceive the hightest honour at her disposal. *

“The Presbytery trusts that in the got 
Providence ol God Dr. Moore may long be 
spa ret I to give to his church and the whole 
community the benefit of his great experience 
and wholesome influence.

The tea given by the Ladies Aid of Knox 
Church, Owen Sound, will long be remembered 
is a most enjoyable affair. Ex-Mayor, T. I. 
Thompson, ably 1
I rod uc tory add re 
gramme of 
id.

The past two Sabb iths were communion da
II St. Columbia church, Priceville 
sabbath the service was in Gaelic and the latter 
n English. Preparatory and Thanksgiving ser
vices were amalgamated and an appropriate

preached by the Methodist 
Varley, M

On the evening of Thanksgiving Day, Alton 
congregation gave a fowl supper and entertain
ment at which a pleasing programme ol music 
was lurnished by the village orchestra and other 
local talent. Rev. A. L. Geggie, ol Toronto, 
pleased the audience with his popular lecture on 
“Wit and Humor."

elate Tub Dominion Prbsbytkrian 
on more and more. Its

tilled the chair and gave an in- 
iry an-* musical pro- 
atterwards present-

price places 
lamilies in a 

Presbyterian congregation and its contents ari 
just what is needed by Presbyterian people. 
We wish the veteran Editor, who has done so 
much for the cliurch.abunda.it success.

Rev. Dr. Wilkie has been giving missionary 
addresses in eight or ten ol Ihe con 
the London Presbytery. Everyw 
been greeted with large audiein 
strong and earnest addresses have been greatly 
appreciated. Dr. Wilkie is in splendid healih 
and hopes soon to return to mission work in

A literar 
much merit was >

first

gregatioiis m 
here In- has 
•es and his

pastor,sermon was 
Rev. F. W. . A.

The tjth anniversary ol Knox church, Bel
mont, was celebrated on Sunday and Monday 
Oct. .6lh and 27th. Rev. Dr. Munro of Ridge- 
town preached on Sunday, and Rev. J. S. 
Henderson ol Hensall. lectured on Monday. 
Rev. Jno. Currie and his oeopleare to be heartily 
congratulated on the success of the services.

Rev. J. S. Henderson, Hensall, conducted 
Weslminster churches on

able

Division Street Church, Owen Sound, célébrât- 

when eloquent
ed the 16th anniversaary of the opening 

hecthinst., wher.
by Rev. W. J. Clarke, 

•ge and Mr. 
h appréciai-

church on Sabbath the 5th inst 
sermons were preached I 
ol London.
Clark's very able sermons were mut
ed . The music was specially good and appro
priate for the occasion.

The'attendance was lar
anniversary services at
the 19th most acceptably. This congreg 
stands second in the whole Presbytery i 
givings to the schemes ol the church. Dr. 
McCrae, the pastor, preached for Mr. Hender
son to very large congregations.

Eugenia congreg 
vest Home lea and
inst. After refreshments a pleasing piogra 
was rendered, the musical part being given by 
Mr. and Mrs. |. Sheppard, Mrs. Jos. Blackburn, 
Miss Christie and the Misses Joy, ol Flesherton, 
Mr. M. K. Richardson, M. P., of Flesherton, 
gave an interesting lecture on his recent trip to 
the Pacific Coast and Rev. J. Hunter, of Mark- 

e, spoke helpfully on “Influence." The pas- 
, Rev. L. W. Thom, presided.

The annual convention of the Sabbath schools 
xnd Christian Endeavor Societies of Barrie Pres
bytery, was held in the Allandale Presbyterian 
church. The.e were 50 delegates, representing 
nearly every society in the Presbytery. A num
ber of important subjects were usefully discuss
ed. Rev. J. F. Smith, Dr. McLeod, Rev. E. A.

at ion held their annual Har- 
entertainment on the 8th

Love'» Garden.
There is a quiet garden,

From the rude world set apart,
Where seeds from Christ are growing— 

This is the loving heart

A Word from Algoma.
Editor Dominion Prksbytkrian : In your 

communicationissue of 15th inst., appears a 
from a “ Tarbutt congregation member. The 
“ situation here " being now in the hands of a 
Commission ol Presbytery,—it is painful to find 
any member rushing iu the public press to air 
his views, before that Commission has done its 

II “ there is apparen.ly now no cause ol 
the Commission ap|X>inted ?

d.,1 The tiny roots are loving thoughts, 
Sweet words the fragrant flowers 

Which blossom into loving deeds— 
Ripe fruit for harvest hours.

friction," why was 
Was it to give five members of 
holiday? We are told that the Tarbu it con
gregation have prospered as never before in 
their history. Ifthatisso, why are they be 
lore the Presbytery asking either one of two 
things, both of which are simply impracticable 
and impossible ? Is it a sign of prosperity that 
the longregation, lately one, is now in two 
sections, and in great danger of being shattered 
to fragments ? A pampered spoilt 1 liild asked 
for the moon, the child died in hysterics and the 

Let us all be-ware 1 A certain

SPECIAL TO MINISTERS.

Loan & Savings Company, 
Toronto, offers excellent op- 
sters to add to their incomes

Edington, Rev. W. A. Bremner, Rev. Dr. Camp
bell, Rev. Thos. Paton, R. J. McKinley and 
fhos. Yellowlees, Secretary of the Provincial 
Association, taking an active 
officers arc—Pre

The Empire L 
Temple Building, 
norlonities to miniE the. stock ol the company. Stock 

guaranteed and paying 6% «emi- 
Kindly write for particulars when you

part. The new 
_*res., Rev. H. D. Cameron, Allan- 

lale ; Vice-president. Miss Aikens. Beeton ; 
lecretary, Miss Lizzie Catcher, Allan ; Treas., 
Hiss Connell, West Essa.

The Rev. W. G. Smith, of Callander, having 
ccepted the call from Bobcaygeon and Duns- 
ird was presented with an address and purse

y selling 
certificates 
annually, 
read this.
JvtxiE Edward Morgan, W. M. Gbmmbl, 

Manager
parents wept, 
sui'or being asked why he did not marry such a 
person, answered because she xvould not ! A President.
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Health and Home Hints
671

After Three Years.Literary Note».

A little vinegar in polish will be found to Released From
obviate the dead, oily look so often noticed Mr. Joseph Rochette Released h

Rheumatism.

Select Poems—1903—Coleridge, Words
worth, edited by Prol. W. J. Alexander,
University College. Paper 3° cent», cloth after cleaning furniture.
50 cents. The Copp & Clark Co., Toronto. A little unslaked lime, in in ordinary 
Students in our secondary schools are to be flower-pot, placed in the grate behind a 
congratulated upon the excellency of the screen, will render a room delightfully fresh, 
text book on English A Little Household Hint.—It is asserted
for their use, this year, by Ero Alexander jf new tlnwire is ,ubUcd „,,h fresh lard sveffrers
As in previous volumes, so here, the ed tor h| heltcd in ,he oven before it SUFFERERS.
has made a distinct contribution to critical “J, k 5,l| rust afterward, no mat- Only those who have suffered from the 
literature in the Introduc ,on which 1. a line h<jw much j( js jn walcr. pangs 0, rhcunl„i,m know how nriuch agony
analvsis of the characteristics of me r . urrc(t.r gas at times to endure. The
Ancient Mariner." The biographical notice Mother’s f ried Cake»-T wo ettpa augar, l|y “ ma often vary, but among them will
of Coleridge is succinct, informing and sym- three eggs, one cup «our milk, one teaspoon y I arulc palns jn the muscles and
pathetic. The a|ipcndedbibliogra|.hy directs soda, one tablespoon butter, season with nut- latter sometimes much swollen,
the student to intelligent collateral reading. meg. Mix just stiff enough to handle, n il J . ’ . |ent ls unable to dress him-
The Notes are mure than simply explanatory ou, about an inch thick and cut with a cake nd the slightest iarring sound aggravates
and illustrative. They have that line touch cutler in rings. Fry in hot lard. Take out • Liniments and outward applica-
and inspiring literary quality which is a recog Qf |ald and have a dish of granulated sugar. I cannol pussibly cure rheumatism ; it
mzed feature ol all Dr. Alexander s work. Hull the hot cakes in the sugar and lay on a » ,"eJled through the blood, and for
Besides the map of the 1-ake District, there dlsh to cool. Handle carefully. ., .)Urpnse there is no medicine yet dis-
are good illustrations ol the scenery. 1 ne jdea| Dumplings. - Mix thoroughly by covcrcdcan equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
appendix contains ten admirably chosen jj(( Q||e plnl ol flllur| a sallspoon of salt whc|) givt.n , lai, trial, these pills never fail
selections for poetic study. 1 he mechanical ^ # h ing ,els|)o,)nful of baking powder. tur* cven the most stubborn cases of 
workmanship of the volume is creditable. Rub |n(o the gÜUr a leiipoonful of cold but- rheuinatism. Mr. Jos. Rochette, a well 
If the literary tone of our secondary schools uaj ,he „|tt o( ,hc fingcrs. Stir into kn()wn |eliden, of St. Jerome, Que., in an
does not rise, it is manifestly not because 01 (he prcpare(j fl,lur just enough milk (skim- inlcrvlcw with a reporter of L'Avenir du
the want of suitable text-books. med mm, w,|i answer) to make a soft dough N(||d_ 0flers strüng proof of the value of Dr.

—not stiff enough to roll out. Take the W|llilm's [>ink Pills in cases of this kind.
. . meat out on a platter and with a tablespoon Mf R„chette says “ For nearly three

The Iliad Broks 1—VI. Edited with dl0p pjcces of the soft dough about as large fJ 1 was a great sufferer from rheumatism, 
introduction and notes by R. E Keep. as a smaq huscuit into the boiling broth, .|>he pajns seemed at times to affect every
Half leather, 12 mo., 480 pages. Intro- Cover closely and cook eight or ten minutes i0jnt] and the agony I endured was terrible,
ductory price $1.60. Allyre and Bacon, wllhout uncovering or allowing the kettle to Sometimes I could scarcely move about, and 
Boston. The unique value of the study of boiling. Serve at once. was unfitted for work. The trouble affected
Homer’s II,ad as a mental discipline, has Bavarian Cream_Whip a pint of cream my appetite, and in this way, my weakness
long been a matter of general acknowledge- Bavarian Cream ^ P( ^ ^ ^ a J|w|| and my condition became more
ment. Yet, that the student, in approaching and ., ' T .ke from the fire ami stir in deplorable. I tried a number of remedies,
the Iliad, finds unwonted dtfficult.es and «UUbw beat- but nothing helped me until I was advised

br ar-asa wests nu ssr.esby an acknowledged Greek scholar and ‘ e Œ in hM. cup of-.Vit, ftTr E rny haal.h and vigor was such that I
teacher, who has condensed the Homeric o'g* « , kd ^ beginning to set mix |elt better than 1 did before the trouble be-
study of many years into a manual for his crcam and pul jnt0 molds g,n. 1 have not since had an ache or pain
secondary school classes. I heint'oductim th M p d ^ ^ crcan)'whK.h h„ drlp. 5nd ! fec| convinced that Dr. Williams I ink 
treating of Epic poetry and the Homeric > ‘ y whipped foam. Van- p,|l, are the best medicine in the world for
forms specially, the scanning of Homer and ped used instead of the bean, rheumatism "
the chief peculiarities of his d alect, is 1 f.. , ilh the «elatine Dr. Williams'Pink Pills are sold in every
exactly suited to the purpose intended, both add g ,,k civilized land, and their enormous sale is due
in the selection of material and mode of Quick Remedies.—Flaxseed is one ol me 1|re|y to their great merit as a medicine, 
presentation. The text is scrupulously best remedies for a cold on the lungs, huen 'ure ali luch roubles as rheumatism,
accurate, printed in large, clear type, and , cold ,hould never be neglected, lor it may <ca locom„lor ataxia, partial paralysis,
divided into paragraphs with topical head- 5peedily result in some more serious ailment. headache, kidney ailments, neur-
ings. In the notes, all needed help is given, A hot hath should be immediately taken, a|gia and ,he weaknesses that afflict so many
with exquisite discrimination, and all irrelev- followed by a cool sponging ; the latter will * Do not let any dealer persuade
ant matter is excluded, so the pupil gams an prcvent taking more cold. Use flaxseed ■ something else which he may say
accurate knowledge and appreciation of ejther ground or whole, pour over it boiling 1 „ , J5 od.. qec ,hat the full name i
Homer rather than of the erudition of the water, let it steep, and drain off the liquor, „ Williams’ Pink Pills lor Pale People," 
editor. In this revised edition, all the ,hin it sufficiently so that it can lie used for *h wrapper around every box. If m 1
references are adapted to the latest editions a dr|nk. To every bowlful add the juice of send direct to The Dr. Williams
of Hadley-Alien and Goodwin’s Greek one |cmon and sugar to make 11 palatable. , < Co lrockville, Ont., and the 
grammars. The appendix contains a selected Drink freely of this whenever thirsty, or of iH be maded p0,t paid, at 50C- lier
list of aids for the study ol Iliad, a plan for tener jf there is little thirst. I he result j* (jr ||x boIes for $2.50. 
rapid reading and grammatical reference wonderful. If there is tickling or roughness 

The vocabulary is both full and ac- jn the throat, or hoarseness or an inclination 
This as well as every other part of t0 cough, beat the white of an egg to a stiff 

the volume, takes full account of the most froth, into a glass squeeze the juice of a lem- 
Homeric scholarship both English on- ,dd as much sugar as it will leadtly dis- 

and German. In view of the fact that the solve, then stir in the white of egg, anil take 
training for the ministry of our church is a sp00nful whenever there is the desire to 
dependant of Greek scholarship and this is cough. Many a night that would otherwise
now being rapidly excluded from out High be spent in wakefulness by coughing can be
Schools, the appearance ol a text-book that spent in quiet slumber. I have tried this 
invests the study with new interest is worthy remedy so often and with such magical re
ef notite. suits, that I wish I could impress upon my

readers its value. If the cough has become 
established it will lake a little longer to effect 
a perfedt cure, but it will surely bring relief- 
I need not speak of hot lemonade, (or every 
one knows its value.

SUFFERED MUCH AGONY, HIS APPETITE FAIL

ED, AND HIS STRENGTH LEFT HIM 

__ HOPE FOE SIMILAR

table.
curate. ALLEN’S

LUNG
BALSAM

will positively cure doep-eeated
COUCHS.
COLDS.
CROUP.

A 28c. Buttle lor ■ Simple Cold.
A 80c. Bottle lor • Heavy Cold.
A 11.00 Bottle lor • Deep-seated Cough.

Bold by all Drugglata.

[AM I CAM BELL & FOUNDRYCOjWHulAj
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The rwrchaat'l Bank of Halifax 

Alter January 1st I901.
or THK MAKIT1MK PHOVINCEB 

2 Bupt., 11Hydncy. Sydney. March 6 
' Inverness, Whyoocomagb.

Presbytery Meetings. Inebriates
The Royal 

Bank of 
Canada.

BYNOD Or BRITIBH COLUMBIA.

IfâsSSôSfNr
Keb.. 10 a. III.

Lunenburg, Ruse Bay.
St.John. St. John. Oct. 21.
Miramichi. Chatham. 24th

rnm \ son.

and InsanefSSststoisti&s™.
sssm
t(lining full information to

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
PH,CANADA 
IdentlaL

Victoria. Victoria. 2 Sept. 10 
bynod or MANITOBA AND NORTH WK8T

Brandon. Brandon.
Buperior^Port Arthur,
Winnipeg.' Man. Coll., bi-mo.
Hock Lake. Mordcn. 2 Kept
ftt'lÏÏila P.. « Sepf 7 ”• nl"
Mlnnedosa, York ton, 8th July.
Melita. at call of Moderator.

Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas K Kenny Esq 
«.■lierai Manager : Edison. L. Peace. 
(Office of General M gr., Montreal, (J.

Capital Authorized $3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------- 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
deposits in Sayings Bank and 

on Special Deposits.

letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
(General Banking Business tran-

N.B. Correspondence uoutl 1
(LIMITED.

TRASS A IRON
I login», Regina.

1 moD OP HAMILTON AND LONDON. 

Hamilton. Knox. 4 Nov. 10 a m.
London!‘ixomion! Gleneoe,llNov.1 la.m. 
Chatham. Chatham. U Sept. 10 a.ni. 
Stratford. 11 Nov.

BE. STEADS1

Ties, 6 Mes, J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST. IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantles

it Huron, Brucefleld, 14 Oct. 10. a.in. 
Sarnia. Sarnia. 23 Sept. 11 tt.11». 
Maitland. Brussel*. 16 Sept. Il a.m. 
Bruce. PaUloy, 2 l>oc. 11 a. m. RICE LEWIS & SON

LIMITEDSYNOD OP TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

OH.tiV. mo. 

Nov.

n Sound. 1 Dec. 10.

il MBIWORiaLWlNDeWS 
* SPBeiHLTY. . . .EBEbSsm

Toronto. Toronto, Knox, lut Tu 
l,ii d-uiy, Beaverton, lti Sept. 
Orangeville. Orangeville, litli 
Barrie. Alindade.
Owen Sound. Owe

TORONTO,of
ill

ATTENTION 1lu
T.
d. —DEALERS IN—

«.pi..se
PHOTO GOODSBaugëen.PalmerHton.O Dee 

Guelph, 18 Nov.. 10.30 a. in. H. J. GARDINER,

MANAGER.

OTTAWA BRANCH,

Cor. Sparks Ô* Elgin Sts.

n
Century to

e.

“My 115=
m w b itt month. Extra caret akci.Valet 31^

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !

BTNOD OP MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.
id

i§P“?! s. vise.
Ottawa. Ottawa. BankSt, IstTues Nov.
Brock ville. Lyn. 9 Dec. 2 30 p. m.

ed
:ss
ire

Hume 15TORONTO.ES, QUEEN ST.
ed
en
ic,
tly
:en
t I

It Tells Congregations of an Easy Plan to getbe- a
in,

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
for

FREE m a

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

FREEcry m m

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

sm,

iur-
any
ade

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and heel known man
ufacturers of electro silver-

say ; 
ame I 
ale,’* !
f m I

in Canada, and is sure
■ to give entire satisfaction.
■ The trade price is $2&oo for 
J six pieces, as follows : One 
( Flagon, two Plates, two

Cups and one Baptismal 
H Fowl.

The accompanying cut is 
areduced representation ot 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

Mthe
per

Th.Ahove.ot will ho ».nt to any........  o„ r~.lp.ol™», «»-« -u^rlXion-Os. Dgccak«c>. ~

(8, For Thirty OUI yearly subwjriptlonA at 01,.dollar each >'|J

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offe • ^ l0 secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce

* va,utlLpU=oy^THTnap7i^tion0f "ADDRESS “ “ "^^ooMlNiON PRB8BYTBHIAN
OTTAWA e*T.

-Î./2.

0

I
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I CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Tod Goat: ESTABLISHED i87j
CONSIGN VOLRArchitect

Of His Own
Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butler to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

A Special Grey 
Spring Lout for

t "lie viol New Train Service
BETWEEN$15.00 OTTAWAii MONTREALFortunesU> early buyers. 

Xuw.Scoteb Suitings 4 Trains daily except Sun
day 2 Trains Daily

Uiwa Kuba.m iiml 4.15 p.m. daily 
except SuiKlay. ami 8.1» a.m. daily. 
>1 op ai intermediate polnl-.<<uinv< 1 at 
Montreal with all lines for point* east 
and south, Parlor ear* attached- 
Trains lighted throughout with Piut- 
sch gas.

4.1g p.iti. for New York, Boston and all 
New England and New York point* 
through llutlct sleeping ear to New 
York : no change.

Trains arrive 11.1» a.lit. and 7.10 p.tn. 
daily except Sundays, 7.10 p.m. daily.
MIDDLE AND WESTERN DIVI- 

SION'S.

$18.00 Pork Packer* mu' Commis. Merchant*
b7«SC Front St.. Bent 

TORONTO
I* every man. Good station
ery is an important matter. 
An up lo date letter head on 
high grade paper I* a bmrtnw 
builder—U reiinnuul* 1 
ami "san es-breed

All the latest patterns.
sue* ess 

s success."181 YONGE ST.
TORONTO

We are age 111 *for G ood Form Closet Sets
FOLLETT’S

Up With the Times“Regal,"
“20th Century”

AND ‘Çïiàe

“Hercules" M‘,rk'

Progrossi ve cheese and 
butler maker»- use

WINDSOR SALT
OTTAWA, NORTHERN A WESTERN 

RAILWAY.
because they know it produces a 
bet ter article, which brings the 
highest prices Arnprior, Renfrew. Egan ville, Pern 

broke. Madawasku, Rose Point. Parry 
Sound, and Depot Ha "

N j5 a m. Thro" Express to Pembroke. 
Rose Point, Parry Sound, and Inter
mediate station*.

I 00 p.m. Mixed for Modawaska and 
intermediate station*.

4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke. Madn- 
witskaand intermediate station*. 

Train* arrive II IS a.m.. 2.4S p.m.,and 
4.0g p.nt. dally except Sunday 

1 Railroad and steamship ticket for sale 
to all point*.

Envelopes to match each line 
Our special water maiked imi 
per*-used by the 
ei-ssful concerns. It

most sue- 
1 yimr deni

er cannot supply you send here 
direct. lamestuitolatioiiwfor 
quantities.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
DAILY EXCEPT SU NDAY.

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- G- E- Kingsbury

PURE ICE
THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.

GRACEFIELD TIOX. LIMITED

Ottawa Ticket Orrice»: 
Central Depot. Russell House Hlock 

Cor. Elgin and Spark* Sts.

ifucturing & Wholesale 
loners 43-49 Buy Street

Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. 

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Graccfield.

Ar. 9.30

Lv. 7
FROM A HO VE CHA UDIERE 

FALLSTORONTO. Offico:
Cor.Cooper* Perry St*., Ottawa,Ont.

Phone H5
WALTHAM SECTION.

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40 

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

New Yurt ?. Ottawa LinePrompt delivery

Mas two trains dally to

III Bit 111 CtBDinr Pa9e & storey NEW YORK CITY.
LIMITED

26 Victoria Square
Montreal

R. A. BECKETT
Pure Ice Prompt delivery.

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office,
St., or Union Depot. C.P

H.B. SPENCER,
Gen'l Supt.

GEO. DUNCAN,
Dis. Pass. Agent.

J47 Wellington St., Ottawa
.RS|> The flornlng Train

Leave* Ottawa 7 4> 11.111.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train

l.eavee Ottawa 5.80 p.m.
Arrive* New York i ity 8.55a.m.

Groceries, Flour ar.d Feed
RING UP PHONE 1172Man

and1!* an excellent way to 

TORONTO,BUFFALO, CHICAGOTHE NEW COVENANT A L2OST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

Ticket Office 85 Sparks ut.
Phono 18 or 118L

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

‘ Bell's Story ’ and “The Man with the Book : or 
Memoir* of John Ross, of Brueefleld."

Author of

.What people are saying about this book.
FROM NORTH DAKOTA.

"God must have whispered to you to send that book to His needy servant. There is much 
in it that I wanted to kno.w,’'
Cloth, Qllt Top One Copy, Postpaid, $1.00. ■ • Cloth, Gilt Tojy Three Copies, Postpaid $2.00. 

Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. Bay .«nd Albert St»., Ottawa, canada

TWELVE TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday |

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 

FROM UNION STATION

4.13 a.m. dally.
8.15 a. m. daily except 

Sunday.
.1.1» p.m. daily.
«2» p in. dail

Leave Ottawa

y except 
Sunday.Canvassers Wanted. CENTRAL STATION 

line.»

a, m. dally except 
Sunday

3.30 p.m. dally.
4. p.m. dally except Sun. 
6.85 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.l 
ween Ottawa and Almonte, Am- 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union!

1.5» a.m. daily
8,3»a.m. daily except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.
6.0» p.m. daily except Sunday. 

Through connection* to all New Eng
land and Western point*.

FROM (Short

Le»ve Ottawa 8.45

In every town in Canada to push the circulation of

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

GEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 42 Spark* St
Steamship Agency, Canadian aud New 

York line*


